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City Cou ncil repeals' pitcher ban'
By Catherloe Edm a n
StaffWnter

Bar patrons will once agam
be .ble to buy beer by the
plt£her al Gatsby's and the
American Tap _ S"' nctions that
prevented the ba r s fr om

selling beer

In

anything larger

than 12 ounce containers were

Lifted Monday night when the
City Council repealed the
"pitcher ban" ordtnance
The bars will be allowed to

McFarlane
exonerates
Reagan

Reagan With i:is most sever e
criSIS of hIS presidency

Howe'!er , McF.rlane said:

•• , belie\'c ... th.a.t Pre:sident
Reagan's motives and

dt.rection to his su bordinates
throughout thiS enterprise has
always been In keeping wit!
the law and nahonal values. I
don' t think he IS at fault here
and If anybody t>. I am ."
McFarLane has spent thiS
week testifying abou t the twoyear White House effor t to
the

ban

on

mlh ta ry aid to the Contra
rebels by drawing on varying
kinds of help from other
countries to support the for ce.
He said that at the outset, the
administ r a tion believed it
could easily find legal ways
a round the Boland Amendment, but it im mediately
became apparent the plan to
keep the Contras armed and in
the field wou ld run into murky
questions about any U.S. offidaJ's involvement in
s01iciting private aid for 'be
re~~ls
especially the
dealings by National Security
Council aide Ll. Col. Oliver
North.
Under questioning by chief
House committee counsel John
:-ile lds , McFarlane also
testified he edited a White
House chronology
last
See MCF.
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$2.3 million
athletics budget OK'd
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owner John

Gus Bode

See COUNCIL, Pogo 7

pitcher ban .

Gus say r. the bArs are ahea1
on be e: sales now that the
co uncil has ban ned
the

By David Sheets
StaN W riter

The cha nces of the state
gasoline tax increaSing 9.5
cents per gaUon and the
license plate fee increasing
S17 this legislative session
are slim and none, said
IllinoIS Secretary of State
Jim Edgar.
.
"Go, ernor Thompson has
to get .lis plan past hoth the
an~

DemC"crats
Republicans.

Cind

so

th e
far

trore's been a lot of Oak
coming

from

stituents."

T'uesdav

In

their

Edgar

con~aid

Morns Ltbra rv's

main ruill.
.
Edgar was OIl hand to
observe the arrival of an
Illinoi s Stale Archives
traveling exhibit highligh ting
lIIinois' history As secretary
of state. Edga r also is the
state's librartan
" I con' t think it's fai r to ask
lIIinois motorist.> for both

i ncrea s es, " h (" sai d .
·· b,'Sides. the states road
fune: has an ample amount of
money" to t~OVer the r oad and
bridge repairs Gov. ThompFrom left, Li bby Peltl!, wile of Cha ncelior and Secretary of State Jame" Edgar. Ed gar
son wants, despite ThompLawrence Peltlt; Virg inia Marmadu ke ; observed the arrival of an illinois State Ar·
son's protests to the contrary.
Thompson, a Repu blican, Kenneth Peterson, dea n of Library Affairs ; chives traveli ng e xhibit r uesday.
" Both of the costs ar e high neighboring states ha ve a
percent to 3 percent . He sa id
is asking for a 9.5 cent gas tax
Thompson would have better
increase and a S17 lict!nse enough," he said . " If there is l(lWer k\X . I, hi~er tax will
going
to
be
an
increa""
of
any
help
w-ivt
busmess
out
of
luck getting that. or even a
plate fee boost, starting in
fuU 1 percent mc r ease.
fISCal year 1988. that would kind it has to be fair and t:'""e m inois."
He also rejects Thompson 's
througb the legislature.
hel p fund a five-year . $6.25 has to be" need shown."
billion highway a nd public
At mos t. Thompson wili get vi e w
that
South e r n
Edgar also dido 't disr egard
trans portation program .
a 1.5 cent increase in the gas Illinoi sans s hould help
the idea of runn ing for
Curr e ntl y . th e state tax " and there Will be no Chicago with its rapid transIt
governor in 1990 but he didn't
charges 13 cents tax per increasc in the license plate improvements by shelling out
wholeheartedly enco...."" the
gallon of gas and $48 per fee," Edga r said.
money for the increases.
idea.
license plate.
" We ha ve the third highest
Edga r was referring to
' T m trying to keep all of
But Edg ar , also a pla te fee in the nation," he Thompson's added proposal
my options v~j; fur the
Republican, has opposed the o,:jed, a"d " the problem
to increase the state infuture:'
he said.
mcreases from the s ta rt.
wi th_ the gas tax is tha t dividua l income tax fr om 2.5
L-________________

Officials to discuss fluency policy I Daily Egyptian
Staff Writer

Schools cleaning up

__...-,,10,

Ameri ca n

Budslick asked the Lionnr
Advisory Board tQ repeat' the
ord inance, and the LAB
recommended the action be
taken by the council.
Along wi th repeali ng the
ordinance, the council also
a pprcved the other recommena a tions r ega rd ing un derage drink ing. It instructed
the Liquor Commissions to

Thompson plan
lacks support

By Cl roIyn Schmidt

Poge 7

This Morning

1'-'

the Liquor Conu.1.ission in May
1985. was intended to preven'.
un derage dr i nk e r s from
getting beer from dri nkers of
legal age who had ;:urchased
pitchers.
.. It 's not wor king," said
John Mills. council mem ber.
'They've si m ply go ne to
mixed drinks in pi!"hers."

The beer-Iirr.iting sanctions
wer e automaticaUy imposed
when any Carbonda le bar
accumulated more than nine
underage drink ing violations
within a six -month-per iod .
Four bars ha ve been placed
under the restri ction since las t
fa IL. but Hangar 9 and La
Roma P izza ha ve already
co mp le ted th e six- rr.lj nth
penalt y period .

Edgar: Tax, fee increases unlikely

WASHINGTO:-'; IU PI I Robert Mc Far lane. summarizing two days or
testImony Tuesday on the 1.1 5
arms sales to Lra n a nd the
Wh : t~ House scheme to skirt
the ban on military aid to
"Icaraguan rebels. absolved
P resIdent Reagan of bla me in
the foreign policy scandal.
The former national secUrtty
adV is er told congressional
panels investigating the Iran·
Contra affatr that to protect
h,mself. he misled la wmakers
la.s t \ear In testimony about
Ihe sca ndal that has plagued

('!rcu rnvent

resume serving beer in pit.
chers May22.
The ordina nce. a ppr oved by

ChanceUor Lawrence Peili t,
SlU~ acting President John
Guyon and SlU·E Presidenl
Earl Lazerson will discuss
recommendations today to
eslablish an English fluency
policy for instructors atSlU.
TIle recommendations were
made by a special task force
on oral EngJisb proficency
formed last February by
Pettit. TIle lask force is
comprised of administrators
facul ty and student con:
stituency groups [rom both
campuses, said Thomas
Britton executive assistant to
the eb8nceUor and task force

r.bairman.
P ettit said he bopes to ha ve a
policy eslablished by the June
11 Board of Trustees meeting.
After he meets with Guyon aod
Lazerson, Pettit will discuss
the recommendations with
various constituency groups on
both campuses.
Pettit said he thought the
panel made flood recommendations for unplementiDg
Public Act 84-l434 at SlU, a
new slale law requlnng
universllies to eslablis h
polici'lS for instructors fluency
m t1Y, English language.
" Y do ub t . the recom·
mendations will need many
changes," he said.

Cerlliicalion of class room
instructors a! SIU for English
;:""-,"oCy ~L<JUId begin during
faU semester , Pettit said.
The lask fOf~e recomm en d ed that pr i mar y
respon.ibiliLy for assessi.1 8
ora) English proficiency lie
with the department chair,
wbo is responsible f(lf' indi vidual a ssessment and
certification. In addition, it
~as . proposed ~t lupon·
slbili~ for assessmg the oral
Engllsb proficie nc y of
department chairs lie WIth the
scliool.or college dean.
.
Certification of oral English
SeepoUCY, PIII1 7

to take a break
This is the las t issue of
the Daily Egyptian for
the spring s e mes ter .
Pu!>lication wiU resume
June 16 for the summer
semester, when tile
paper will be published
Tuesday through Frlday.
T he business and
classified advertisement
offices will he open
durina: the break from 8
a.m. To noon and from 1
to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The
offices will he clllSed May
25 for Memorial Day.
The newsroom will be
closedunUlJunelO.
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A learn of U.S. forensic experts

CArRO. Egypt (\) '" - J ordan 's King Hussein arrived
'T'uesday for summit talks with President Hosni Mubarak on the
next move toward bringing about an interna tional conference on
peace in the Middle East. Mubarak gave the Jorda nian monaroh
a slate welcome with brass bands and an hor or guard at a
suburban presidential palace before beginr.ing talks. The Visit
was Hussein's first since Mllbarak shut down Lhe offices of the
Palestine Liberation Organization last month .
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WARSAW, Poland

Tuesday to identUy the Americans a mong the 183 people
I arrived
killed
Poland's worst plane crash. and puzzled i,lVestiga tors
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Americans killed in crash

t

MURDALE
tried to determine why the pilot did not try to land his disabled
TRUE VALUE
craft sooner. Tile Soviet·built UyushlD-<;2 crash",1 tn a forest
I south " f Warsaw Saturday as the pilot was trying to ,e"lrn to
529-3400
.... ·s Okecie airport 53 minu tes after lakeoff en rOllte to
L_~~_A~~h.~~~.£~J Warsa
New York.
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland ( UP!) - Mourners scufOed with
potiee Tuesday at two separate funerals for some of th. Irish
Republican Army guerrillas who died in a clash with sP.Curity
forces as they tried to bomb a police station. The deaths of wha t
IRA supporters call the " Loughgall martyrs " triggered a spate
of memorial marches and riots throughout the British province
and across the border into the Irish Republic.

F

Chinese border guards arrest 3 climbers

~

529-3322

We HO,o e You En/oy Jeremloh 's

KATMANDU , Nepal ( UP!) - An American and two Chilean
mountain climbers were arrested by Chinese bordH guartis in
the Himalaya, when they acci d~ntall y crossed into Tibet froiT!
Nepal. but they managed to esca pe, the American said Tuesday
Robert Watters. a professor oi geology from Reno. Nev , who
was leading a nine-member expedition to the 26,900-fool Cho
Oyu, said be and two Chileans on a separate climb were arresled
on April 25.

1
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Honduras to buy 12 F-5 jets for $75 million
WASHINGTON

( UP/) -

The United States and ',onduras

agreed Tuesday on the $75 million sale of 12 F-5 jets to the

~iquo(s

Honduran air force , a move expected to spark opposition on
Capitol Hill in the wake of the Iran· Contra scandal. The State
Department said the used F·5 Northrop planes would be taken
from the Air Force inventory, which hao u.:ed the planes to train
U.S. fig/lter pilots in air combat techniques .'gainst Soviet-built
MiG-21s .

Budget compromise sought by cc.mmittee
WASgtNGTON ( UPI ) - A House-Senate comn.iUee convened
its fll'St meeting Tuesday in search of a compromise on the $1
trillion bu<il(et plan, promising speedy agreement on a nru: I
version Iilu;ry to include billions of dollars in new taxes. "I'm
bopeful that we can quickly and responsibly dispose of this," said
Chairman William Gray, D-Pa., of the House Budgl,t Committee.
" But you know how it is . ... Sometimes we hit a little £nag."
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Two balloonists plan first trans-Atlantic trip

12 pack Cans .... . ..... . . .. . . . . . .........

NEW YORK (UP!) - Two adventurers. saying that .. there
aren't many great events left," announced plans Tuesday to
make the flttt-ever trans-Atlantic crossing in a hot-air balloon.
" AH OeJ.ium baIloonisl's have said it's impossible to go more than
i,<X."l miles in a bol·air balloon," said Richard Branson, the
0WI"6' of the Virgin G'.1lUp of eompauies, in e''J)laimng the
challenge of the 3,500-mile trip. Brans')O, 36, platS to make the
voya.ge with Per Lindstrand, 38, a SwOOish-born '.english citizen
,v~." founded Colt Balloons.

Robertson blames lost funds on 'holy wars'

750111_ .. ..... .. .. .. ...

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va . <UP!) - The Rev . Pat Robertson said
Tuesday the hattle of the network evangelists cost his Christian
Broadcasting Network $10 million in lost dOllations and u!'g..ct
viewers to send money " to a ministry of integrity. " Robertson,
in the middle of a week-long televised fund·raising drive he said
is necessary to avoid cutbacks in outreach programs, said his
operation needs $21 million by the end of the year .
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City Council repeals' pitcher ban'
ay Catherine Edman
Staff Wnter

Bar patrons will once again
be able to buy beer by the
pitcher at Gatsby 's and the
American Tap . .:i.anclions lhat
prevented the bars from
selling beer in a nything la rger
than 12 ounce containers Wp.re
lifted Monday night whe n the
,'ity Council r epealed the
" pltc~er ba n" ordinance
Thr. bars .viII be allov.ed to

McFarlane
exonerates
Reagan
WASH I GT ON IUPI , Roberl Mc Farlane . sum·
marlzing two days of
t""lImony Tuesday on the U.S.
arms sales to Iran and the
Whitt' House sche me to skirt
l~<= ban on military aid to
Nica raguan rebels . absolved
President Reagan of blame in
the foreign policy scandal.
Th'.: former nationa l S~ curity
a d\'r~er
told congre.f sional
panels investiga ting lh : lro. n·
Contra affair that to ;iolecl
himself. he misled lawmakers
las l year in tesllrnony about
the :;ca nda I that ha s plagued
Reagan with hiS most severe
criSIS of his prcslden::: j
However, McFarlane said :
" I believe ... that PresideLt
Reagan ' s motives and
direction to his subordinotes
throughout this ente rprise has
always been In keeping With
the law and " _tiona I values. I
don ' t think he IS at fault here
and if anybody is. I am ."
McFarlane has spe nl this
" 'eek testifying about the twoyea r White House effort 10
ci r c umvent the ban on
military aid to the Contrli
rebels by drawing on varying
kinds cf help from other
countries to supportl.he force.
He said tiat at the outset. the
administ!ation believed it
could easily find le gal ways
arOUl!:: the Boland Amendment, but it immediately
became appal~nt the plan to
keep the Contras armed and in
the field would 11lll into murky

~::'"i"~\~~ ~~~I:~~e~~' r~

soliciting private aid for the
rebels espec:.i ly the
dealings by National Securily
Council aide L~ . Col. Oliver
North.
Under questi.)ning by chief
House committee counsel John
Niel d s, McFarlane also
testified be edite<i a White
House chronology
last

See MCFARLANE, Pigor

This Moming
Schools cleaning up
asbestos problems
-Page 17

$2.3 million
j athletics ~t OK'd
-5»Orts28

resume servi ng beer in pitchers Ma y 22 .
The ordinar.ce. approved by
U~ Liquor Commission in Ma"
1980. was intended to prevP'lt
under,,~ e
drinkers from
getting oeer from drinkers of
legal age who had purchased
pilchers
"It's not working." said
John Mills. council member.
" They ' ve si mply gone to
mixed drinks in pitchers ."

The beer·limiting sa nctions
were a utomatically imposed
when allY Carbondale ,,'"
accumulated more than rune
'mderage drinking viola lions
Withi n a six· month-per iod.
Four bars have been placed
under the resil";rtion s ince last
fall . but Han(3" 9 ac,d La
Roma P izza have a lready
compleled lile six·mon th
penalty period.
American Tap owner John

Budslick asked the Liquor
Advisory Board to repeal the
ordi nance. a nd t he LAB
recommended the a
j
be
taken by the council.
Along with repeali~g the
ordina nce. LI-)e council also
•.pproved the other recom·
menda ti ons regarding un·
d ::r~ge dri:1king. It instru cted
the Liquor Commissions to
See COUNCIL, Pogo

r

Cus Bode

Gus S8y~ the bars are ahead
on beer sales now t~at the
council has banned
the
pitcher ban.

Edgar: Tax, fee increases unlikely
Thompson plan
lacks support
By DaYld Sheets
StaHWnter

The chances of the state
gasoline tax IOcrea~mg 9.5
cents per gallon and the
! !~enst! pleat.e fee illtreasing
$17 thiS legil'lativp session
are slim and none. said
Illinois Secretarv of State
Jim Edgar.
.
"Governor Thompson Ju. s
to get his pla n pasl both the
Democrats
and
th '
Republicans . and so far
the re's been a lot of fla'
coming from their c on
s liluents ."
Edga r
said
Tuesday iJ: Mor r is Library 's
main hall.
Edgar was on hand to
observe the arrivaJ of :on
Ill inois
State Archives
traveling ex hibit rughlighting
niinois history . As secreta')
of sta te. Edgar ~!!'n ic: Jle

stale's l~bfa l·ian .

.. , d"n' t thi n.1.c it's ralt 'oask
IU inois' motorists for th)!h
he said .
" Besides, the state's road
fund has an a mple amount of
money" to cover the road and
bridge r";>airs Gov . Thompson wants, despil<' Thompson's protests to the contrary .
Thompson, a Repl!bli-:an,
is asking for a 9.5 cent gas tax
inc rease and a $17 license
pia le fee OOr..st, starling in
fiscal fCU" 1~'t8, that wO'.J!d
help fund • five-year , $6.25
billion highway and public
transportation prog.am.
Currently, the sta te
charges 13 cents tax per
gallon of gas and $48 per
license plate.
Bul Edgar , also a
Republican, has opposed the
increases from the start.

incre1ses , "

From left, Libby Pettit, wile 01 Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit; Virginia Marmaduke;
Kenneth Peterson, dean of Library AHa lr.;

"Both of the costs are high
enough." he said. " If there is
going to be an increase of an~
kind it has to be fair and there
has to be a need shown ..
At most, Thompson will get
a 1.5 cent increase in the gas
tax "and there will be no
increase in the license plate
fee,' Edgar said.
" We have the third highest
plate fee in the nation," he
added, and "the problem
with <he gas tax is that

and Secretary of Stat" Ji'mes Edgar. Ell!,!",
observed the arrlyal of an illinois State I\rchives trayellng exhibit Tu.' sday.

neighboring states ha ve a
lower tax . A higher tax will
help drive business out~!
Illinois ."
He also rejects Thompson's
view
that
Soulhern
Illinoisans
s hould
help
Chicago with its rapid transi t
improvements by shelling out
money for the increase.>.
Edgar was referring to
Thompson's added proposal
to increase the state in·
dividual income tax from 2.5

Officials to discuss fluency policy
By Carolyn SchmIdt
Staff Writer

Chancellor Lawrence Pettit,
SIU-C acting Prr.sident John
Guyon and SIU·r,; Presiden'
Earl Lazerson will discuss
recommendations today to
establisb an Engfu;h f1uer,~y
policy for instructors at SIU .
The recorrunendatims we.....
made by a special tdli.~ force
OIl oral Englisb proficency
formed I~~t Febmary by
Pettit. The task force is
comprised of administrators,
f'lculty and student con"tiluency groups from both
campuses, said Thomas
Britton, executive assistant to
the chancellor and task force

chairman.
Pettit said he hopes to i."ve a
policy established by the June
11 Board of Trustees meeting.
After be meets with Guyon and
!..azerson, Pettit will discuss
the r ecommendations with
various constituency groups on
both caiIlpuse5.
Pettit said be lhought the
pa nel m a de good rec~m ·
mendatioru. for implementing
Public Act 84-1434 at SIU, a
new stall, law requirmg
univeroitil!s to establish
policie~ for instructoro fluency
m the Englisb tanguage.
"I doubt the recom mendations will n.;..~ many
changes," lie said.

Certification of classroom
instructors at SIU for English
fluency should begin during
fall semester, Pettit said.
'."he task fo rce r ecom ·
mended that prima ry
resjnsibilily for assessing
ora English proficiency lie
with the department chair,
wbo is responsible for io ·
dividua l assessment anll
certifi~E.tion . In addition, it
was prc,osed that responsibility for assessing the oral
Enghsb proficiency' of
department cIuJrs lie WIth the
school or college dean.
Certification of oral English

See POLiCY, Pagor

percent to 3 ~ercent. He said
Thompson would have bettr.r
iuek getlmg Liat, or even a
full I perc..,t Increase .
through the legislature.
Edgar also didn ' t disregard
the idea of running for
governor in 1990 bul he didn ' t
wholeheartedly endorse the
idea.
" I'm trying 10 keep all of
my options "I'''ln for the
future :' he said.

Daily Egyptian
to take a break
This is the last issue ,,;
the Daily Egyptian for
the s pring sem este r .
Publication will resume
June 16 !oc the sunmer
semester, when the
paP""" will b(, published
Tuesday througb .'riday.
Tbe busineu and
ciassifted adverb..ement
offiees will be open
during the break from 8
a .m . to DOOD and from 1
to 4:30 p.m . Monday
through Friday . The
offiCt!S will be closed May
2S for Memorial Day.
The newsroom will be
closed until JUl'e 10.

Ho Chi Minh overpass
to be completed by fall
''''; l :jjUi' :.

5 ,000 people expected
to cross bridge daily

hnes under

r,

Route 51

a nt.! .~. c! railroad will have to be
rerout('''' . f 'hI" "'cprf"C'c:inn ;c- ~ .... " structeti to rp)ocate the rai: road .

Student Writer

"One of U:p ilnmary reasons (or
bUilding the overpass is to providp a
way to relocate utilities." Nobel sai,\'

Tne construction of the Ho Chi Minh
trail overpass is on tra ck and will be
com pleted before the ISd7 fall
semes te r . Dale Nobel. project
e'lgineer of the city railroad reloca tion
proj"Ct. said .

POWEH. WATER and s team lines
will be installed on the underside of
the overpass if the railroad is
relocated . !'Iobel said .

:\obel said the pedestrian overp1ss
IS ··Iooklng good ·· and the project will
cos t 5 to 10 percent o\'er the S:l .6

overpass.

By Duane Crites

Nobel esti mates there will be 5.000
pedestrian trips daily on the new

mi llion projection

··It the depression is b lilt . it wili he
impossible to cr"j::,~ l:'e treeks.·' l ('1oeJ
said . A fence will be built (jIVII~ th('
rail road
The overpass Will have two cntranCf>

The Ho Chi \llnh cverpa ss is being
built over the IIhn"ls Central Gulf
r;tl:road tracks a m~ U. Route 51 to
prOVide a safe ~ ross,"g for east
campus !"eslde nlS

ram ps on the eas t side and an entrance ra mp just north of the PhYSical
Plant on the w ~ : Side. ht=said .

" IT IS staggering ho\\' many
s tudents are currently using ClE~ Ho
Ch; Minh trail The trail c ross~ the
railroad tracks a nd IS unsafe.· · Nobel
sa id.

THE COS rs will be shared bv the
Federal Highway Adm inis trallon. 95
percent ; tJ.~ "i:j' of Citrbonda le. 2.25
per~ent : state of Illinois. 2 pel'(:~nt:
fIIinois Central Gulf. 0.5 perr e nt : and
SIU-<:. 0.25 percent . Nobel sai d .

Nobel said pedestrian safety IS a
primf' reason for the overpass con·
struc tion. but it is being built with an
eye also towa rds the future .

Nobel said the overpass
struction began in March t9S6.

con-

GeorC2'! Hime, left. freshmar. in
business eccmom ics . and Fabi ano

Ramos. sophomore in fi nance. use
the 'unsafe' trail u nder the overpass.

Simon to formally announce bid at Shryock
By DavId Sheet.
StaN Wnter

The Un iversity will take a
place in Amencan presidential
history at 9 3 .m Monday whf.n
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon formallv
tosses his hat into the ring fo;'
the Democratic nom ination 011
lbe steps o( Shr oel;
Auditorium.
Simon ' s earl y morn ing
declanttion will s tart a da ylong series of announcem ents
in two sta tes tha t concludes

Wltn a SI:JC-a-pla te fu r dral s ing
~inner 10 the Stude';t C ~ n te r
baliroOl:1s, P etrO Huev. a
spokeswlm.:\n for S:mon if'
Was hingtL'o n.c., sa id .
Aft e r h,s Shry ock a ppea ranct.·, SllT·on will fly to Des
Moines. !'.iwa for a si mil a r
annou'lrem en ~. then return to
ca rt,onda~e for a news conference .t 6:30 p.m. in the Old
Main Hoom . followed by the
dinner
In addition to Simon. U S

e

incl ud e iowa In hiS announcement Itine ra ry because
that's where the first caucus of
the presidential camp3lgn Will
take place In Februar)
Traditionally. It IS believed
that the tone of a candidate's
~~!:"~~~ ~o'?ands on how he
Simon wiU cor.li nu e his of·
ficial announc,~ment t co ur
Tuesday. with stops in Birmingham. AJa .. Atlanta . Ga .
and Manchester. l'\.H

'I
I IPRESS BUS SERVICE
Air Cond . . Wa.hroom Equlped . Rad in i"2 !)eoh.
Stopaloc.ated Thf"OUghou~ Chk ogo & Suburb.

.E

<-,

(ca rpe t shampoo, uph' Istery cleaning.
doors. dash. (·onso le. trunk .) $49.95

U flE
f1A

C.r \ O n l·, Va ', &. T ,u { ~ ~ ~ ll lItH dddi hon a l ( h. rgf'

=

paien. if at all.
Arkansas will be one of 19
states that have volers casti ng
presidential primary vo les on
March 8. a day thai political
pundits are calling "Super
Tuesday ."
About 1.300 people are expected to attend the dinner .
Huey said. The resulting
revenues "ould a lmost dou ble
Simon's existi ng $150,000
ca mpaign bankroll .
Huey said Simon wanted to

ALL RESERVED SEA TlNG I

cMay :Day d)uia[
CLASSIC ~AR CARE
Co mplete Wash, Wa x a nd lilterio r.

220 S. Washin~ton
529-3814

Sen Da le Bumpers . D-Ark ..
Will be a featured speaker a t
tI.e dinner. It was Bumper's
decision not to run that
prompted Simon to ent er the
race unofficiaUy on Apri1 9.
Matt James. a pokesman
fcr Bumpers in Washington.
D.C., sai d lbe Arkan sas
senator, a long-time friend of
Simon·s . will speak in praise of
Simon but isn 't expected to say
how he would help the
~lakanda
Democra t's cam-
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Opinion & Commentary

Disab~ed

deserve
equal opportunity
\ '\ \BTI( LE \PPE \lU:-'f, in lasl week's Daily Egyptian
n lOtamNi Sl1m ,-, astoundmg statistiCS about the Jvb prospeclS of
(lI:-.a h!t.t.d SIl --(' graduritE"!': Out of 100 disabled stud':!n ls entering

'Il'-C lh" y~'Ir . the arllcle sa id. only 20 wi ll graduale. and of
those 20. only SIX will ftnd e mp inymen'
Howc I <>r . lhe problem IS nollimlled 10 SIU·C grads According
In th(' IllinoIs D(>partment of Rehabilitation Sen'\c€"S. 67 percent
two oul ( \f Ip:"ee
of all di sabled pE'Ople In Amenca are
un('mplOYM SUI that does not mean they are unemployable
'"r·ry ff''' cflSdb illtlCS Clrc so severe that they preclude a person

I nIT., working
'J an~ ::-nlployer:-. han:> found that if given a chance. disabl~
pe-ople make great employees . They work harder and often are
more dc{hcated to their Jobs than their non·disabled counterpa rL-, . Slili. em ployers ofLen balk al hiring disabled people
-\ccordtng to a spokesman for the Department of Rehabilitation
Services in Springfield. this is largely because of widespread
ml<conceplions aboul disabled people.
~, Iany employers believe disabled people have mo.-e health
problems and will take more sick leave than other employe'~ .
;\f 'd. more often than not. pf'osp....~tive employers focus on the
disabilities rather Ihan the abilities of disabled job applica nts .
There also is a ft;ndamental !a~k of knowledge of the fringe
benefits available 10 employers who hire d:sabled people. Under
Ihe Targeted Jobs Tax Credll Program , employers can gel up to
S:!.400 in lax reh~:-rIS frc.., the federal government (or each
disabled person I"ey em ploy . And undpr the Supported Em·
pl,1 yment program. employers can be provided with " job
co< ches" who will learn the job a disabled employee is to per·
form and then leach those skills to the emp!(,yee. saving the
employer lime and money on job training .
. IllT E\·E:-. IF a disa bled person is lu c k~' enough 10 find a job.

ner or his pri>blems a re not over. In order to have a job, di abled
people mw;l ~lave accesible housing a nd transporta tion. Unfo rtunatel y. most American cities still !~ck. accessible mass
tra nsportation and living facilities .
Those probiems may soon be allev ia ted in Ill inOiS . Under the
Illinois Envirol"mental Barriers Act, all new and refurbished
buildings in the stal~ must be accessible 10 disabled people. Hut
the law dOesn't go into effect until 1989, and it is not relroa ctive.
Thus. mosl already·sta nding buildings will remam maccessible
10 Ihe disabled.
Despite t.he grim prospects mosl disabled S[U-C gra duales
face, the University has allowed most job-preparedness
programs for disabled s tudents to fall by the wa ys ide . " !I's
r"lIy a bad li me for disabled peo;>le. " said Valerie Parrish of
ltle University Placement Center . Parrish, who us~ to work
witll disabh~ students (ull time, is now limited ICl rgely to helpi ng
disabled students dev~lop their resumes , informine: ihem of
legislation that may affect them and preparing them -for how to
ada pllo life ouL-,ide of Carbondale.
PARRISH BLAMES TH E Reagan administration for many of
the problems faced by disabled people. Federal gran ts to help
the disabled a re scarce, sr.~ said.
Whatever the rea,;ons, we hope prejudicial a ttitudes a nd other
barriers preventing disabled people from living Ian lives soon
wi!; crumble. It is in everyone's interest to see UL!!t disabled
people get a fair chance. Working people pay taxes. P eople who
don't work usually end up on the welfare rolls .

Quotable Quotes
" Did Colonel North .. tell you t1w( there was goiog to be a
shrt:dding party that weekend?" - Arthur L, Lim.!'1 . chi.ef
counsel of the Senate select panel. to Robert C, McFa rlane.
former national security adyisor,

Correction
The medic.. 1 benefit fee
increase, aCCt'r.lplished over a
three yp.ar period since 1984 ,
was SIO pel" se.me;1.er for fall
and spring ~c:!!:~ters and $5
for summer, not t25 per
semester as stalpd in
Tuesday's eilitorial. Since the
School of Medicine's review,

Dooliesbury

three other reviews of the
Health Service Program have
been com pleted. one by an
outside consultant.
The health fee a t the
University ( . Illinois is higher
than SIU-C's. However, tile
two program s are not
necessarily comparable.

'The Australian' clears a few myths
By Shelley Ridg",.y
Student Writer

Viewpoint

I'VE BEEN viclimized. I'm
nol sure by whom , maybe Paul
Hogan is to blame. or perhaps
the Qantas koala . Because of kangaroos don't actually exisl
the Aussie-mania sweeping the and are creatures of ancient
United States , both I and my Australian mythology . It was
co untry have suffered frightening to see hint 9f belief
exagger ation and misun- swi m across my friend.:., , faces .
I honestly don't be~rudge
derstanding.
This situation ha s stolen 3 Americans their ignore nee of
after a ll it is _.lleasl
Australia,
portion of my individualily . I
am now simp ly .. t h e 8.000 miles away and has only
Australian." Living with such one-twelth the population cif
a status is not easy , It means I the United States. [ mighl even
have to live in the outback, talk forgive the woman who looked
like Crocodile Dundee, and at me as if I were from another
know every biological and planet when I told her we ha ve
behaViOral detail of the ChrisL'JIas in summer. "Oh
really." she said almost in
kangaroo.
The greatest pain comes disgust. "We ha ve ours in
from those Americans who December."
take pride in their cultural
MANY
AMERICANS ,
awareness and greet me with a
ccrt "Ji:ooday ." A casual perhaps, view Australia as a
giant island playground , an
"gidday ' is the way it's done.
extension of California with
Although many Australians fewer drug problems and
like to identify with the rugged fewer cases of AIDS .
"Why do you want to go to
outback image, few of us are
true Crocodile Dundees . Tbe Australia "" I ask many
ba re truth is that 88 percent of people.
" I heard they have the
Ausrralians !rv·~ in the cities
and the only outback ex· world's most beautiful
perience they 've had is when women," a hopefuJ male
'aking a shortcut to thr·ir air· replied. envisioning thai yearconditioned offices by trekking round hot weather means
lhroug h muddy san,jpile everyone is year-round
foundations in their business ,canlily clad.
" They treat Americans
suits .
,," II," one person shrugged ,
I DON'T think there is an obv;O\!!ily disillusion.<d with
Australian In the Unit~ ~:.ates the "wave of terror ism· '
who denies hnowir.g aH about striking Europe. The idea of
the kangaroo, yet the " facts " Australia as a " safe" place
may vary slightly from those seems to encourage a lot of
people . Although a PLO
in the encyclopedia .
The temptation is un- member with a gun in his
deniable and I plead guilty to ha nds is very frightening ,
succumbing to it myself on the Australia 's water vermjn cmd
odd occasion, yet always under ,,'t!nomous snakes, not l(
provocation.
mention crocodiles, may be
Over a friendly game of ju;tas deadly.
"Hecause it is different, "
qualters one nighl , (an
American c!~;. nking game mar.y
o thers
replied.
evidently adapted to the high Australia 's ecology and undo
water content of the countrY's scape is different. However.
we are a western society wilh a
beer) this cur.,'Sity surfaced.
The party being in a state culture heavily impressed with
where everything appea:s an Ame r ican
media
and
illusiO!l, i told the group that economics.

BY GARfW TRUDEAU

OF COURSE the counlry ~as
its own little oddities thal
reflect its character and
earthy humor. Whal other
country's !eader would. on
national television, call an
em ployer "a bloody mug"' if he
fired a worker who look the
day off to celebrate, as Prime
Minister Bob Hawke did. when
Australia II won the. America 's
Cup?
What other goverl:mcn t
would give immigrant su"tus
to a beat.;,liful Russian wor,tan
who made national headlines
after jumping ship in a red
bikini. while hundreds of
others a re turned away?
Where else would a hotel
proprieter in the middle of the
cou ntr y spend millions
renovating the hotel for a visit
by the Prince and Princess of
Wales, only to have it
destroyed in a tropical storm
only days before the roy?.!
couple's arrival?
THE IMAGE of Australia as
a "last frontier' ;.:; indeed an
American " dream: ' Australia
is an established soci~ty with
establis hed problems .
When documentaries show
you a ruddy·faced jackaroo
r iding across the dusty
diamantina. yuu do not see the
abonginal children staggering
in the dark. high from petrol·
sniffing.
When i..";Cj' .jnow you the
rugged game of Austra lian
rules footba! I and t ~e
thousands of f. ns happiiy
chomping on slopp y meal ~ies ,
they do not teU yo,. tha I 20
percenl of Australia's children
Ev~ in families below the
j)Overty line.

Yes , my country is beautiful.
Yes, it is free and may, as it
often is, co<! CRUed "the lucky
country ."
Dut America 's
romanticis m is far from
Australia's reahty .
Shelley Ridgway is an exchange
Austro!iQ .

student

from

Letters
Instructor defends martial art clubs
As reported

In

thE"

~la:

6. i

and 11 ISSUes of the Dall\
Egyptian. the Umve rslt)·
~Iarllal Arts Cl ubs Il ' MAC ,
and Ihe L'n1\"ersil\ A'k,do Cluh
Aikido ! ha\'e t>een accused of

incredible
~

ml~deeds

The

'la1m has been made thai
'flOOO \0 student fees are

mlssmg I am the former Head
Instructor of CMAC and as of
[ I . I~ past Januar:. the Head
Inslrurtor uf Aikido I am
wnlIOg on behalf of m\'self and
the ~faster Instructor . co.
~ounder
of L·MAC. Elhol
Fh"'man
Thert ;:;.:- ~ t~· ('1 glann~ ~rrors
wah Ihe arllcles In Ihe DE ,
Onl\' one \'en' bIased side
was presented til Ihe DE All

of the mform.atlOn came from

hostile source; outside the two
clubs .
The allegations weren't
substantiated by the 10 ·
dlnduals who made them. nor
bv the wn ler tha t Yo'rote them .
. ~Iemb<'rship fees in either
club arp $,m per semester. not
S15 as i{alny Rankm of the
Recreallor. Center staled Mr.
Pre<'man and I don'l gel these
dues - as non·students, we are
nol eligible to receive them ,
The money In question IS 10 the
form of test fees, not student
dues . Test fee:; are a
legitimate paynJent from
students to ~1r Freeman and
I. In relurl' [O)r which their
skillsa re ev311J •. erl .
UMAC was an"aled with
the A.mencan )100 Duk Kwan
Society since "984. not 1981 as
stated 10 the DJ:: Todd Jones is

the pr~ld~nt of the \1\15 In P.
Februa l y. 1987 IPller from '~r
Jones. he states ~hal for
·'persona! reasoi1s ·· he has
disafhhaled h,mself from
t;~1AC and Mr Preeman ~o
mention IS made of $10.000 '"
lesl fees that we allegedl, owe
him As co-fou nder . Vice
President and ~Idwest
Coordlnalor of Ihe AMS . Mr
Freeman was ep'ltled as an
agenl of Ihe AM~ 10 dispose of
those f""" as he sa" fit. The
AMS d,d re<'eive t",,1 fees
During the visits to C~r
bondale by Mr. Jones and hiS
enlourage. for the purpose of
tra!!·lIng. eva luat ing . and
tesllng UMAC student,;. Mr
Jones ' traveling expenses
w~re paIr. (vi by student fees
thai UMAC h"d deposited with
the Rec Center. Mr Freemall
and I paid for the lodging. food
and entertainmen i ot Mr
Jones and his entourage r ut o~
our own pockets .
According to Rec Center
recor"..; of 1985-86, t;MAC
deposlled test fees In the Rec
Centp.{ account. In a meeting
of .he Studenl Senate Com·
mlt·ee fo r Internal Affalr~
l elA ' if, February . 1986. It was
found thai the L'MAC had
legimately collecled lesl fees
on campus In comph[.nce With
Umversity polley and lnat If
L'MAC collecled !est fee.' olf·
campus. It was of no concern to
the univerSity Kathv Rdnkln
was a l this meetlOg .
As of spnng. 1987. KalliY
Raruon decided. on her own
authonty, the ruling of lasl

sp ring was Invalid . She infnrmed us that test fees must
go through her office.
ThiS policy reversal on the
pari of Ka thy Rankin and the
Rec Centee co nfused the
students of UMAC. as well as
~lr Proemar. and myself. Rec
Centpr Administrators Kathy
RankIO and Mike Dunn did not
contact us to hear our
responses to any c han~es of
malfeasance. They hosed their
actions on the allr.::gations of
Mr Jones, whu w;J1 not be ab le
10 substa ntiate them . According to the CIA, Mr .
Freeman
and
I
can
legi tima tely collect fees off·
campus . According to M ~ .
Rank,". we can't. Whos~
guidelines should we follow ?
Mr . Freeman has u-aveled to
tOtJrnam('nts and s~mi na rs to
keep our skills current. This
costs tho",ands of dollars each
vear. That monev comes out of
ou r pockets . Lt.t's do so me
Simple m:Jlh, Let's use the
Inflated fi 6 ure of SIO.OOO that
was s~!;:;shed across the front
page of la>1 Thursday's DE .
The UMAC has been in
existence for SlX Years, and the
lesl fees have 'been divided
between ~'1r Freeman and
myself That's $833.33 per
year. $277 78 per semester.
divided by 33()'350 hours per
semester that ~1r Freeman
and I put In Thai works oul to
79 cents an hour! I have to
ad ma ,t. I'm making a killing
leaching Marlial Arls here al
SIU -G uido fernstrin. Head
InsLl-l l {'tor. t:nh·ers lh· Aikido
Clul,.
.
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Honesty is bad policy at Library
I've come to Lhe conclusion
that honesty isn't always the
besl policy . I did ,omething
iast November that I will
never do again. I wrote '" a
library book . I unthinkingly
underlined five pa ragraphs in
ink in a Moms library book. I
was uoi ng the book for a class
and honesLly forgol the book
wasn·t mme. After underlining
the fifth paragraph. I realized
It was the library:; book . 1
guess It had j1J.... ~ become a
habit to outlH'e Important
mformatlon In bl)()ks I use for
class I returned the book 10
the library afler rec,eving
notice that thev wanted me to
return It earIi';'r than the due
date because someone else
.;:;:lS wall'~g ~G ...sr the book
I ~\'hlch raiSes a whole other
Issue )
The ConservatIOn Librarian
checked Oul the book 1m·
mediately afterward II lurned
oul thiS particular book was
brand new and I was the fin;1
person 10 check ,lout. So. of

course I got caught. When the
li brarian called me a nd
questioned me on this. I lold
her the truth I could have
denied Ihe whole thing and
blamed
lion
someone usmg the book 10 the
library. bU l l didn·t. I mel with
the libr""'.n. I apologized
several times, I offered 10
make reslitution on the book
In return . I was scolded iike a
child , I reailze I was wrong
and
was Willing
to
cooperate WIth the library to
make up for II
I was lold the ,ssue had to go
before Ihe director of the
library and I would be no:ified .
On April ~Oth . a week before
ftnal5. . I reeel\·ed a letter from
tile Conservation libranan
staling my punishment was to
se r.'e fol..l:- hours working in the
ConservatIOn library I would
have had no objections to
servln~ these hours had I been
given proper notification .
Instead she wailed four
months It is a week bocfore

finals. 1 ha\le a job, and a 10lof
things to do. I ....·as aJ£o informed these hUIJ!'"s ~ •.u:t be
se'"Ved before ~Iay 1';. There
was no way to extend these
hours because I am transferring next year This letter I
received was \·ery insulting . I
do not know how many times
thIS librarian would like me to
apfii<>&il.~ . Her letter informed
ml~ that ~ r~ting in this book
Wa" pumshable by law and
thai i "oldd be subjected 10 fine
or impnscnment . The whole
situation was completely
ridicuJou .? nd I believe thE:
librarian got ca rTled away I
really resent tile fact that she
claimed I was Irying to buy my
way oul by offering 10 pa y for
damages. I made a mistake, I
was honest about it, I tried to
correct it. and an I received
was a bunch of grief before
fir... ls I would really like to
ti,ank the Ombudsman office
for their help in arbitrating
this matter. - L~ura Stewart .
junior, his tory_

onighl
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Black Fire Dancer sets the record straight
This is in regards to Yolanda
K. Johnson's tetter published
in the April 24 issue of the
Daily Egyptian. Speaking for
the Black Fire Dancers as a
proud member and for the
orga nization as a whole, you
should get aU the facls and get
them straight before you in so
many words accuse us of being
careless with our committments.
You were righl about one
thing - we are a very busy
organization and we do as
many performances as we
deem possible. We could not
possibly do all perfo,manr.es
asked of us. We would not hi ve
time for an/thing else. Jus l
like any ot."er organization , \ 'e
have to manage our time. :'\8

for the Black Togetherness
Organizativn function, t. e
B

T

was told we would not be able
to - pC,rlorm for them . So if
they kel.'t us on the program, it
was the,r fault, not ours. As for
People Living the Dream. they
did indeed ask us to perform
but instead of waiting for a
response, they jusl assumed
we were going to pert,,",,, and
they put us on the flyers
anyway. Besides that, the
program was on a weekday at
noon. The majority of us have
classes or work during that
tir.le we were going i(I have to
de.::!ine in that instance also.
So dgain, it suffiCY-S to say .'thot incidP.Dt was nol ~ laull,
either.

Miss Johnson. It was \'ery
w, nng of you to include the
Black Pi re Dancers it, your
response to Ronald Wright's
opinion about the African
Student Association and ils
performance. Ron 's opinion is
his opinion and is in no way
connected to lbe opinion of ~
Black Fire Dancers on
anything. I'm sure Ron \00 as
just offering our 1 ~:"' flS as a
suggestion and nothing more.
Rvn was in no way insinuating
I:ha t we were better and we
have not said anylhiog to that
effe<'t . Now, from this point
on, Miss Johnson, we will
forget that you tr,ed to caU us
out, but let this be the one and
only time, -Lynette Beamon,
senior, Black Fire. V.nefr_

SPECIAL
Gilbey's $.4 05 Kahlua &
"dka & Mix.1 ·
Cream
au, D&lr .. liI,n .

~-, :~J
~"'lflIJ:"",
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Journalism's new director
plans to gain cooperation
By Carolyn Schmidt

municallvn
television

Staff Wnter

Decreasing the faculty
turnover rale and working
more closel) with other
deparlments In the College of
Com munication and Fine ArlS
IS what Walter B Jaehmg Jr
said he hopes to accomplish as
dIrector of the ~,chool of
J ournaiisffi .
Jaehnig. who i~ , assoclale
dean of the College of Arts and

and

radio

and

departmenl~

i~

another of his gGdiS. Since the

news industry will experience
rapid change.' In lhe ruture.
Journalism sluoents n~ to be
!letter ed ucated with the
electronic media. Jaehnig
sa id . Collaboration belweer
the departments would give
stude nt s a better un derstanding of new trends in

journalism. he said

Arab's Contra cash sen t l
to wrong Swiss account
1

GreenviJIe, Mich .. said he
would feel al h~me movi ng
back to the mldwesl .
He wa; h ead of the
l niversity

of

Wyoming 's

~:r:;:~~~~~:~i~nnasliS~r~~
1981-1985 .

From 1974 10 1981 he was a
faculty member at Ind iana
University. In 1974 he received
a Ph .D in soclolgy at the
University of Sussex, England .

SCiences at the UJ!lversity of

Wyoming at Laramie. ,.uill
succeed the SIU-C journalism
school's acting director W.
Manion Rice on Aug . 15.
Jaehnig said in a phone
Interview TuesdA Y that the
journalism school has a
"s trong foundation " whic h
could be s crengthened further
with less faculty turnover
"SOMi':THING THAT was
appa r ent to me when I interviewed for the pcsilion was
that over the last ten years.
ST'J-C has had some excellent
'l'; sociate professors who have
gone to other universities ." he
said.
Some faculty members ir
~he journalism school will bc~
leaving in thP next few yea~
Jaehnig said he wants to fil'
those positions with strong
facility members who will stay
on a long-term basis.
Cooperation between the
ney,.s-editorial, speech com -

-;.

r

Mu'dal.

DENTAL CENTER
HOUIIS ..........'lAau

--~

ahout haIr Ihe student
population of SIU-C and the
College oj Arts and Sciences
does not offe r programs
""yond u~e masters level. he
said.
,~

664 .6022
Murphysboro.' ; Seo" \ I
Pol ice

A.(.dem~

..

P(

1

IS!~~!:I .

CAaBONDI.LE to eHICAGO

Se-cretofM v
Succeu Pf....,

I.

$6900
457 ·6100

nSAriZon. 'I'(."

5;157;15

~ ALL SHOIV5 OHOtU 6 PM

JACI!III) ~ S!U

2 Dogs , tg . f;:Y
$2 ,30

Call for Delivery

549-3800

Graduation Portrait
Special

ONLY

$17 95

• In cap and gown
• with parents
• with special friend

more information, call
1-542-4319

Thursday , M.,y 14thru Saturday, May 16
9:00 am to 5:00 pit,

necessary

,. "."....'.•.' .......'. 'r~.":- 'J.

OAtLY

The concert will be in
the Gymnasium at Christian
Fellowship Church on Hwy
51 , just 17 miles north of
rbondale and 1 block
th of Rou te 14,

Have Yo~'r Graduation Portraill Telken

1m

. .THUNDERBIRD

A.

Travel. Inc.

Carbondale, II, OHlce: 457-4135
Herrin, II. OffIce: 942-7307
Inalde Carbondale toll fr. . 1-800-345-9\'04

Concert in D,u Quoin Sat., I
May 16th at 7:00p.m.
I
Admission is FREE!

lOOW , '!\fol",,!

Carbondo:e, Il

Package: 1-8X10
2-5X7's
12 Wallets

~~PlCP1",

Andrew Eastmond is an exciting singer-guitar player
fro,m New Zealand whose music and message is
unIqu ely powerful. As an accomplished guitarist
his music conveys the " Good News" of Jesus Chr ist
in a co mtemporary manner.
Come and be c hallenged
by the ministry of Andrew
Eastmond at the Area-Wide

~:!~~t:~.

IIGS

Ask Mr. Foster

Andrew Eastmond featured LIVE in
Area-Wide Concert in Du Quoin

52.99

'n ' Fry $1 . 15

;"0 appointments

roundtr ip

5:00 7:15

The Allnishter "'1.'"5 : ]0 7: )0

Il~

~

ALL .4.BOARD

LIBERTY

G .. -de,.,oI Slone ,1I

lATENICHr ~EYlryLl~)"1

:f.

AT KERI' SOTES THEATRE S :

VARSITY

0
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"t h e last substantial
donation to the Contras "
has been accounted for as
part of the lengthy Investigatlun to deter min e
how much money reac hed
the rebels dUring a
congresslona I ba n on of"
flclal U.S alo
M.rk Belnlck. a lOp aide
to the Senate committee
declined to Identlfv the
IndiVidua l who "found
himself In possessh1n of the
s ult an's donation , but
de'".. cr ibec1 him as a wealthy
Swiss businessman in his
60s involved in the shipping
business.
The businessman has told
Swiss E' uthorities he was
eXp<-'Cting a multimilliondollar depr,,;i t about the
ti me the sultan 's money
la nded ir, his accoun t.
Belnick said . He said the
businessman put the ~10
million in a certifi cate of
deposit. which M!o; accrued
$253,000 in in terest.

See the states this summer on a
scheduled Amtrak tour,

Every Day Dea I

C:;:~t~~.

1962-1963 .

I

MEH:"IG,

/to lion Beef & Fry

(ofter 9 pm i

liE WORKED as a repo rt~ · ,
real estate editor a nd Indiana
news operations director for
three years a t the Louisville,
Ky., Courier -Jo urnal and
Times in the late 19605 and
with the Wilmette , Ill. ,
Hollister chain of weeKii~ in

University of Wyoming has

'"'-

Or M ...... D

Jaehnig earned bachelor's
and master's degrees in
journa lism f. om Nor thwestern
University ('or. Evanston .

j

1.
~
.... .....
--

EVtNIHG I \Af UItO", ,,

HE ALSO said reedback
from rac ult y members is
important in his role as
director.
" Directors don ' t do anything
by themselves . They implement ideas Ula 1 the faculty
generales, " he said .
J 2ehnig hea rd abou t the
director position a round last
Christmas . Jaehnig said he
knew of SIU-C's reputation for
having a good jourhC1!ism
school when he ta ught a t Indiana University in the 1970s .
J 2p hnig sai d one r eHson he
came to SIU-C was tnat he
wanted to work with a college
with a Ph.D. progr am . The

WASH ING TON <U PI ) A $10 million donation from
the Sultan of Brunei never
reac hed Nica ra guan rebels
beca usP It mistakenly was
wired to the SWlSS bar:k
account of a wealth )
busme:;.~!T'.~ n . who withdrew
it.
("ongress l o nal
In ·
ves tl gators ':iaid Tuesdav
A:dl!s ;0 Ihe Senat "
CGmm l'lf>e mves tlgating the
Iran-Contra affa ir saId II
a ppeared the error was
ca used when White House
ai d ~ Oliver i";orth passed
the wrong bank accou nt
num ber to t h e State
Departme ntlast year.
Committee
Chairm a n
Daniel Inouye, D-Hawai i,
who a nnounced discovery of
the blunder to open the
day 's joint hearings on the
scandal, said Credit Suisse
Bank is seeking to recover
the money from the
bus inessman ,
Inouye said the successful
tracing of the money means

.'

.....~:........ '.r.f..",.",l

MCFARLANE, fro~n Pane 1- - - - - - - - - \'0\

emh<-r to hide

Rea~an·!'.

If'I

the wrong SWI.:iS account and

appro\'al of the early !)\'ertures.
to Trhran's radical Islamic

withdrawn bv :sn unidentified
businessman'

gl1\t.~rnm{'nt

sulta n of Brunei for the Con-

- Reti red A' r Force Maj
Gen Richard Secord . the
pane)"s fjr;t '·/ilness. lold ABC
News' "NighUine" that three
Iranians , bel ieved to be
" practical" eleli!ents In the
Tehran gove rnme nt, Werf'
spi ri ted into Washington for
September 1986 l"!ocungs and
even got a White House tour.
Reagan said he did not Know
about his un usua l visitors
- McFa rla ne said it is a good
idea to te ll Congress 3 00'...1 1
cover t operations . cot juf.{ to
comply with the la\,1 hi!! :~"(\ til
get lawmaker; c harged with
Intelligence over;lg ht to share
the .Iame If something goes

tras The .noney " as dep'lSlted

w r ong.

be<'aus(> of the
legal questIOns about Israej'~

arms

transfers t'J Iran

In

August and Sep'-:-;l1ber 198..:;
In addItIOn . he ~ald he was
no;' full~ forthcoming In
test lmon v last December

about his- knowledge of Saudi
Arabla 's contribu ti ons to the
Contras . which eventually
Iota led $32 million In 1984 and
t\l85
In ot her developments
1'u esrl~y

---SE"n Dantel 1nou ye. D·
HawaiI. the Sena te pAnel
(:ha lrman. said in\'estiga i. cr-s

found the SIO million :rom th.

COU NC~L,
le\-~

Nlelds QUestioned McF a rlan e with delicately
worded r:.rases , and the
retired tv.arine colonel sat bolt
upright and told Nields to take
off the kid gloves because he
was not " 3 fragile flower ..
McFarlane urged Nlelds not
worry about the impact of his
questions a nd . . 'Shoot your
best shot."
ApparenUy desponden t over
hIs role in ~I e scandal , Mc·
Farlane attempted suicide
Feb. 9 with an over.iose of
Vali um . He now is under
trt:~t m ent
w i th
a nti ·
derrl'Ssa nts but appeared I.ale
durin !~ his a ppearance befo:oe
the Pdnel.
.'.fler t he hearing. Sen .
liowell Henin. D-Ala . said,
'McFarlane was trying to lell

fronl Page 1

Lougher

pena ltIes ..;;:
establishments con·

liquor
\'icted of underage sale or
deliver} Hand-stamulng for
drinker; of legal age m ;st
contm ue at the bars and th€
council requc.' ted that the LAB
s tud"
mandatory
ide:" ·
tifl ('~'tion card lralnmg for
people who check the cards at
liquor establishments

The council also recom ·
mended that the entrance age
not be increased to 21 for at
if"Aist another yea r , givi ng barowners 3 chance to remedy the

drinking problem
befure the Cll:' conSiders the
matter .,ga In

underdge

In other bllsme:Ss. the cour cil
dented ~ request for 3 loni ng
change to Michael Wad iak .
Wadia k receive approval from
the pIa nnmg commission to
rezone three lots on the corner
of Poplar and Elm St. from Rsingle family . to R-2 r.lOltiuni t. He wanle<1 to build
dupl exes on lhe prope. '; . but
residents in the neIghborhood
circulated petitions opposi ng
th~ change a nd appeared at

1-,.

the truth He does er.~age In
language gymnastics . You
ha ve to pres.<: him to make surf'
you get the full slnry
H ~',
baSically trymg to ,ell I_he
truth but you've to push him ..
Rep Da"te Fascell, D-Fla .
said of McFa rlane _ " The
r;tiestlon still remains - h('
was just an adviser to the
president. Somebody had to
give him orders .... There a re
only three people abvve him
All I'm goi ng to say is he was
working for the president
ca rr yi ng out admittedly
presidentia I policy ."

In hiS tesliITlor y. McFarlane
described how other countrIes .
Including Sa ud i Arabia
Brun ei, Hondura s and
Guatemala. were guided Lo
help the Contra s while the ban
on U.S aId was in eried

r·:ri~':~;S~:i;::il
..

the meeting to expr ess the ir
concerns .
Jean Sternberg . 411 S .
Poplar said the "additional
Int rU Sion"
of
multi ·unit
properlv co ul d tip th e
neighborhood balance in favor
of R-J loni ng. hi gh densi ty. a nd
" down the long glide of
deleriora tion. ' ·
For mer coun cil member
f'.lrick Kelley. 607 W. Elm .
said that al though the propert y
has re ma ined unsold for three
year;. not selling the property
at market price is " hardl y an

Pa,cI member ~(>n n.lnri
Bore., . D-O kla , t hdlrm •.tn til
t he Senate l ,tellq?,f'ncl'
Cummi llee. said thd! nn tht'
fa ce of It ." there rna\ h.H{'
been a Whit e House con·rup
but the committee need s. (ll
know "who partiCIpated 10 II
who kne.... about It
We don"t
know the a nswer to thCi t .

",.,It:;

Shirts
MUiS

"

J

Jackets

Sw~atshirts

BringaSIU
T -Shirt homefor
your Little
brother or sister

un w. ColI~ ••
C.rbo.d.I. ·
549-4031
:

r,

THIS DEPL IS SO BIG, WE CAN'T
!(J:EPTHE UD ON IT.

argl.!fllent for r ezoning. ,.

POLICY, from Page 1
proficlen.:y may be based on
t:valuation at a class
session. evaluation fo rm s by
students : oral preselltation
befon' a n audie nce ; con·
ferences With the department
chair. s'-adents and facult y:
completion of a course on o;-al
peE:1

}:~~~aab~: rJ~~~~~~ii~n b'~
a specia l cam pus

reviev.,
commjlee. the report states.
The presidents of the Ca r bondale . Edwarasvile and

Springfield campuses would of artlon" to the school or
appoint special review com· coHeg(' dean. ~ccording to the
mittees lI;rh!ding one student. task force .
Britton said !hat 99 percent
one faculty member and an
mdividuai knowleageab le in of lOstr'Jc tors ' :::Issessments
shoulrl be " routine. '
proficie ncy assessment
Toe vast majority of our
The comm itees would be
called upon by depa rtm ent in~tructors a re proficient .
teads to assist in assessi ng about whom questicns would
ins tructor; of thelr E nglish never bot: as ked," $-'tid BritnU ', ncy . [f the committee did ton. " I do not be:leve the imnot decide the individ ual was plementa tion 01 the law will
proficient. it would recom- cause significar;t disruption in
mend a r. "a ppropria te cour;e the University's teaching ."

SANDWICHES-TO·GO . ,

NEVER WENT SO FAST.

.

/

OOMlHO'$

....zz ..

DEUVr,.s

WEDNESDA Y'S
12" PEPPERONI
DOUBLE CHEESE
PI~ZA SPECIAL
Jil.IST

55

flIEE .

(No Limit )

FINE QUALITY SANDWICHES
MADE TO ORDER -

JUST ,~SK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL.
DEI.IVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS.
GUARANTEED.

Super Sub Sandwich
ONLY $1.79
Reg. $2.29
Offer good through May 31
602 E. Grand . Carbondale
529-9055
•

OCERIES

•

VIDEO GAMES

•

BUR !lOS

•

CA

No s ubsllhmon~ please ""0 coupon ne<euary OUe. good only on
Wednesdays .. 1986 Dommo', Pizza . Inc umitE'd dellvefV ar('a Our
driven carry Ie:ss than S20 00 No OIM' "-oupons ac«pt~d

NOW, FREE COKE.® Get 2 fr,le 16 oz .
p.:1cker cups of Coke with any
16" pizzCl or 1 free cup with any 12" pizzo .
Additiona l cups of Cake only
25¢ each . No Coupon Requ ired_

ET CLEAN"" RENTALS • HOT D
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Firms may
mafe blacks
in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG . Sooth
Africa (UPI) - U.S. and
European finns mal' be forced
to move black employees off
company property in white
areas under a continuing
government effort to stop
apartheid violations, an of·
ficial said fuesday .
John Fourie. a director o(
the gover nment 's Con slitl\ lionai
Deve lopme n t
Depar lment. lold United P r ess
Internationa i abo u t 100
property owners have been or
will i>e given three months to
evict blacks. Asians or people
of mixed race - "coloreds" frem land in while areas .
He said L~e order will be
ex tended to foreign compnnies
de(ylllg apa rtheid. tht white
governrnent' s policy of raCIal
segrega tior . by housing black
exec utiv ~s
pror.erty In

on co mpan ",'
while residential

.. \\'e ;ue acting agamst any
property owner who allows a
non-.,;.'hlle to live In a white
areP-o . Foune said . "There has
been CI rather la:-ge IrJillration
In some a reas and white people
have become worried abou t
thplr areas being taken over b~
other races ,"if Barclav's Bank or some
~ther InstlllAtlOn is a party. it is
Just '00 bad." said Foune. who
declilled
Iden'ify what
companies might re<:elve the
orr.ers . "It has nothing to do
wi th particular ca tegories of
people."
Lionel Cr ewan . a bank
executive monitoring forei gn
employment practices in South
Africa . said Hewlett Packa rd,
IBM and Ba r clay's Bank had
bought property in while areas
to house black ex""utives .
" A (ew companies do it (or
their top black executives, but
there a re not many lOp black
exe...:ulives in Sout '1 Africa. " he
:;aid.
The conser vative Ra nd
Afrikaans Universi ty reported
TuesUay that one U.S. com·
pa" ~ was housing TI black
em ployees in white a r eas, and
eight computer fi r ms took over
a white area north of Johan·
nesburg (or mi xed housi ng.

1

Today's
Puzzle

ra'ar lancet

S Bone up
9 Unt¥erw
14 -

Alto

15 Limpino
16 As - usually
17 Ivy League
membel

N EW YO RK I UP I )
J apa nese dealers bidding with
5O-cent dollars helped smash
the world record (or a (ine arts
a uction Tues(Jay, bringing a
t\<!v-day sal~ o( Impressionist
and modern art within range of
an $82 milUon tolal.
The auction slarted Monda y
at Sotheby's ga lleries with the
sa le of 111 paintings and
sculptures . Fourteen master
painl :ngs we r e from the
collection o( the late him
l> rodu ce r Sam S p iegel.
Spiegel's a rt sold ior $8.5
million. more lIlan $2 million
above pre-sale eva)uatim.-~.
The sale set a priCE record
for nine artic;13, iJjcluding
CIa,.de Monet, one of the
worl ~'s
:,·')St popular 1m·
pressio-.·
..\8inters . Monet's
·'B ridg.
:he Garden,"
painted in ttlS Ciiverny garden
III 1900, was knocked down to a
New York dealer (or $2.87
million. breaking tile Monet
record u( $2.64 million.
Although J 7 works (ailed to
sell. the sale set a world record
for a s~e auc~on session of
S63 ~ iJlli.. ivn, ~l ." million more
than tbe record set in London
Mfl rch 30 by a sale including
Van Gogh's " Sunflowers,"
which sold (or $:s:.~m i1li~n:.•
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z:

Glazed Of Whole
Whe~t Doz. 52.15

a:::::

oU

Whole Wheat Donu ts,
Turnovers. Lona johns,

Bisn'IaIks, Danish, Bagels.
and many mo re .
Tun--Sun

f.am- 12noon
21 7 S. lIIinoi,

19 Alpine song
:;0 I
21 ObViates
23 Hand tools
24 Titled anew
26 Upper r()(.'m
28 By dint 01
29 Tnlting
32 Hard bun
35 Milk plant
36 Petr oleum
37 Ventilat es
38 Manner$ 01
walking
39 Food IIst1
40 - -Ia-Ia
41 Wet
42 Medllat ed
43 Percepllve
45
KapI'al
':6 Arportloned
47 Cont;:lIners
51 Entlce-ment
53 Te np l resses
55 Check
56 Islands word
58 New Vork.er
60 51 all pari
61 Pmlall duCk
62 Atmosphere
6:) _nlle ,; Ible
64 Milkes laer
65 SuDslance

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11 .

DOWN
t - Can ad;.
no w Ol1 lano
2 Sizable
3
come In
like 4 Negat ive
5 Smarl
6 Appraised
7 love de. l y
8 Intellect
9 Recite
10 German l oasl
11 Fea·less
1') Agatha
Christie 010)
13 Morays
18 African
animal
22 Vllallze!>
25 GIObon!,

27

UndE'li,~i.. E"

291nd'SlJnc
30 Blup Ja~." 0'

Cardi nals

31 Tick led
32 FlYing 10)l'.es
33 UK rl/er
3 4 P o mpous
35 M ost
faslldlous
38 Scot s
39 Ivory sou r ce
41 Estuary
42 Pool shot
44 FaSler>
45
.n terna
4 f Allack
48 Weanness
~3 !:chelans
:>n "Young
·\erf,nQ
S ' Taproom ::.
SL Lanoed
54 Incarna tion v i
VIShnu
57 Alder Sc o t
59 Tea5E'

Corner of W.Jlnut & III

457-8033

~r~~
Dellcacy~
II Try:~~:::~:e~ Gty:o~:~~Ch r
Tasty Greek

I

The Greek go urmet sanci .... lch made of

U 5 chOice beef ble!1ded wit h Greek spICes
garnL5h ~d with to matoes. on ions. and

a !tOur cream based sauce
served on a 011 a bread

IHALF GYROS AnEt 10:00Pm ".251

I

Save Tim ... Trouble , Let U. Deliver

III I ~L~<¢

J 1111 I.

CArry Out or ... Ih,.,..,.

J II I

457 ·0303

CHICAGO

'0

Japanese help
set world record
at fine art auction

cr:BAKfRY
IU

STUDENTS
HAVE A
SUMMER JOB YET?

Hidvwoy Lounge
Mon. Mel" S Night.Fe male dance rs
7pm·c\ose
Toel:. 6 Wed. Busch Pool T ourna me nt 7pm.?
Thor~ . Free Pool 8;:>m·c1ose
"app., "oor-Mon.·F ri. 3 :30.5 :30
Dra fts 45¢
Bottles & Cans 70 ¢
Speedrails' 1.00
Sat. 9: 30.1:30 DaBlooze
No Cove r

825 E.Main(behind PetersonSupply)

WORK FOR OLSTEN
TEMPORARY SERVICES THIS
SUMMER AND RECE IVE
THESE BENEFITS:
-HIGH PAY RATES
-EXPERIENCE IN HIGH TECH
OFFICE ENViRONMENT OR
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL.
sT AKE TIME OFF DURING
SUMMER
-SECURE A JOB DURING
SCHOOl. VACATIONS

405 S. Walhlngton

-ANNOUNCES-

-GRADUATES - WOPK
TJEMPORARY WHILE LOOKING
FOR FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

CALL THE OLSTEN OFFICE
NEAREST YOUR HOME
DOWNTOWNILOOP

Pick up or toke home after dining

-Cheese

Mad.

COnly -Sausage

!l!ORTHERNSUBURBS

-Pepperoni
457-0212

123 W. ModllOn Ave. WESTINORTHWEST SUBURBS
ChlcallO. II 60602
1699 E. Woodfl.ld Rd.
/3121712·1014
$dtaumburll,ll 60173
(312)1143.7313

457-6559

430 Touhy Av • •
Parkrl ..... IL _ I
(312) 125-7141

I

OAKBROOKmAPERvaLE I
'52 S. Washing'.....
Napervlll_, IL 60540
(312)353. 21:15
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-----------t
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r,OlOEN COQN SwH- PEA ~
"' Q (. QE£N BEAN'"

!:IEA OV or f l'"
"'EW '?O ~
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, ,·GALLeN CTN . .

14-07. . CANS

EACH

LB .

J
FOR

•
-....1...

CONOtTIONEQ OR

Agree

Shampoo
15-02. BTL ...

EACH .

, 2·lnch sausage or
Pepoeront

Thin Crust
pizza

~:=~:.~ .. [".4 99
. ... . . . .. ,

• t

••
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t

CO SALUKlS!
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Students pay now, pay later
to build Ree Center addition
By Sl.!san Curtis

S !udt-n l ,ovulE'1

Chm

I",b~k

pa~

helped

for

the Recrf'JlIOn ( pnler from
19F'" 10 1973 while attending

Sll' ·l'
acc~s

But she never had
to It as a student

be-<'aus(' It did not open unt11

Because the S10 Increase .... 111
begm before the com p:. . twn of
the Fitness Ccnter. st uden Ls
attending SIU·C " ftcr the fee
increases but leaving before
the completiun of the Fitness
Cen!.er will pay f\Jr somethang
they might 1eVer use

t977

l...a"bk . coordlndtor of the
Student Heal! ~l AssE"ssment

Center. no...... ;nust paj a $52

per-semester fee touse It
Soon some S!I:-C studenLs
rna\' find themselves In the

~am(' s ituatIOn
PaYing for
constru(:'tlon of a facility and

later. payL"la: a fee to use It
FUnds to bUild the Fitness
('enler. to be constructed as an
addi tIOn to the RecreatIOn
Center, will come from student

fees

THE

F I T~ESS

Center will

~~~ ~fJr~~~~~~I.Y :ec~~~I:f~n
lelitc r facilities coordinau' ,
ro nsl~llclton

initially Wl !J be

funded bv the sale of bon<l5.
M c:\1mn said
J:: ru ce SWI nburne , \ ' ICe
pr ~ICje ..;~ rur student affair-!•.

sad the bonds s hould generate
revenues of abvu: S6 3 rr Illton
The bonds will be repaid
through - ~ increase In the
student recreatIOn fee. whIch
"!.rrently stand> at 532 per
st"'mesler . SWinburne' said The
fee ancrease wa~ dPprO\'ed by
the Boa rc f': Trus tees a nd
recel vr-d
nea r -un a m rn ou s
support trom th e Un
dergradu"te
Stude n t
Organiultion
THE INI TIAL $5 Incr ease. to
'Je~in this summer , will go
lcward the purcha.;e of sports
medicine testing equipmEnt.
which will be immediately
availa ble. McMinn said. The
Sports Medic..;ile Progr am
deals with prevention a nd
treatment of sports-relalt.d
anju r ies and does fitr.c:ss
assess ments
Ar. addi tional Increase of SIO
per semester will begin in the
summer of 1988. Thls increase
and the initial S5 increase will
continue until the bonds are
paid off In about 20 years.
Swinburne said.

STl' DE~T FEES are the
best way to pay for the facilily
SWlIIburnt" said . because It is
unfeaSible to get sta t~ funds
for the project He sa id he has
made a commitment to try to
generate rcrivat~ funds - to

su?r.rg~~~~e~:~a~:I;t~~ve
an Indoor track . SIX
racquetball courts. two squash
C\lurts and four mullJ -purpose
courts. which rna\' be used for
tenms. badminton. volleyball
or basketball.
There alsn will be a weight
room. a multi-purpose room
"lith a specia l It""r designed
for aerobiCS, a n outdoor patio
that may be used for studen t
organization meetings, or to
accommo~ate
the weig hts
outside. and addi ti onal spor Ls
medicine testing equipment.
McMinn said . The a ddi tio" will
be 57.000 square feet.
A ~ ESTIM ATED 2.300 to
3.500 people.JSe the Recreation
Ce nter Monday through
Thursday. mostly after 4 p.m
McMinn said the addition IS
necessary " to meet the
recreational needs of the
s tudents. faculty and staff at

PEG GUDGEO ~ . jUnior In
ph YSical education, said a
larger aerobiCS room and
weight room a re necessary
" I would thi nk they would
want to cater Lo the la rger
classes." said Gudgeon. who
uses the Recreation Center
three to (our times a week
Gudgeon said she won ' t mind
pa yi ng the fee because she
uses the faCilities. and It' S
cheaper than joining a health
club for $45 a month .
Labyk said SILJ·C Is n' t
looking at all of ILs resources
Mone\' should be used to
upgrade other facilities. such
as Dav,es Gym. La byk said .
Such a la r ge Increase In
student fees I.;; n't a good idea .
she said . arldlng tha t the
facility probably will cost
mor e than originally planned .
A MOR E practical add ition.
lik( the Ae robiCS Super Circuit
a t John A Loga n College.
shoul d be built. s ne said. rt fSuper Ci rcuit contains specla i
equipme n t t hat provides
exer rtses for all body parts ,
Labyk said. ThiS tyre of
facili ty reduces ~' altlnf~ for
equipment .dnd ch:"lces of
Injury. Lahyk said .
Swinburne said Un!versll\'
offiCials a re keepin6 an open
mind about features ~ o atJ ~ ~;;~
ho" to best use the space " I
don 't think we car settle for
anything but the best for our
studf'nts ." SWinburne said .

STU ..

Janet Dal~ker. em ployee a t
the Recreation C'.:ntcr a nd

international stude,u said the
new weigh t r oom a nd
racquetball courLs will be a
welcome ad dition because
these are tbe most popular
facilities . Da nker said tt.e
badm inton courLs will be
appreciated by international
s tu ":ents because of the
popula ri ty of the sporl in other
countries
Currently . only a small
percent of the interna tional
s tudents use the Recrea lion
Center because they are not
educated about how to use the
facilities. she said .

BL'ILDl l\'G TH E Fitness
Cen er will affect some
[ac:li ties. McMi nn said . The
firs' hole of the frisbee golf
course wi ll be a ltered. a nd the
outdoor fitness stalion will be
moved to near the boat docks .
he said.
Groundbreaki ng fo r the
Fitness Center sh""ld take
place in spring of 1988. a nd the
facility should be completed in
about one year . Swinburne
<aid. The Board of Trustees
has requested olds fro m ar·
chitects. After selecling a o
a r chitect . the board will
request bids fn·1O contractors,
Swinburne said .
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Firnl to build 1 st private trans-Atlantic cable
\\ASHI\'GTO~ LIPl t
A
prtvate company announced
plans l\Je;da) to build the' first
private trans-AtlantiC fiber
optIC' rable. a $350 million

project that ~ III c ompelC' with

regulated cable and sateillte
~Iecommun l catlons

hnk~

between lhe UnttedStatesand
~urope

"This represents a nev. e ra

10 internatIOnal te i('(:om
municatlons
networks "
}{lJnald Coleman. chairman of
P r I \' atE Tr a os· A II d n l' c

T~lt"t.;ornmuntca tions

Inc. whose major financler!s
E r' Hutton. said at a new,
to promote the
\enl'Jre
" Thic;
will
d ramatically ~ hange the way
Americ'a does bUSiness."
~' nnference

Prof says
chlorine is
ozone culprit

1989. big I,;sers for the first

time wtll be able to lease or
buy bulk c~ pacily at a fixed
tost over lhe25-yer.r life of the

cahle, Cole man said
Another PTAT cable

IS

l!l New York and I ondon

Ot herwise . PTAT. along
wilh II; partners Ca ble &
\\'I rel"" and Mercury Com ·
mur.lcallons of the United
Kingdorl . will own and operate
the s uper high·speed digital
cable. ca pable of transmitting
18 ,000 si multan eous phone
conversations. with gatewa ys

Coleman Sdld USPlg (h I'
PT AT ca ble IS e-<peeted to ",,,,1
co mpanlf'., "s ub stantlall ~··
less lnan uSlIlg <.Iny curren!
trans·Atlantlc c.1bles. uSing a
new flber-opttc cable - TAT-H
- unde r constructIOn by 29
U.S. a nd E uropea n telecom
mUnl calions authorities .

Facts About
Book
Buy-Back
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR
BOOKS AT THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

rahveenrO::~~~ ~~:~ rc~~ I~~c:;]:'

Puzzle answers

hgtl l down supe r-fine st rands
of glass. IS completed In Jul)

plannedforservlceinJ992.

----------------------------------.

WASH l:-l GTO:-l , CPl ,
Most sClenllS~ belle\'E" crrtaIn
chemical.;; bemg released mto
the . ' Ir art' depletmg all ozone
layer that protpcts the Earth
against
rancer·causlng
ullra\ lole( radlalion. Congress
was told Tuesd3\
TestifYing· at Se n ate
hearmgs. professor Sherwood
Rowl.nd of the Umverstty of
California said It IS certain
that chlOrine procluce<i by the
release of chloron uoroca r bons
- also known as CFCs - IS the
malncuipnt
But some SCientiSts argue
that a " hole" found in the
protective layer ove- the
Antarctic may be the !"{suit of
suc" natur~1 ('a use s as
seasonal changes in solar
radiation and s uch incidents as
volcamc e ruptions .
Susan Solomo:"!. a research
SCientist with the National
Ocean and Atmospheric Ad·
mlnistralion who took part In
an ~xpeditio n to s tudy the
atoll t half as ltllck as It was in
the early t9705.
She also sa id sClc n.ti sts
;"lredict increasing levels of
'':FCs that are (ound in such
products as aeror.ol sprays and
in air conditioners will a((ect
the ozone layer lhroughout the
world
"Therefor e. they are a
global rath<r than regional
problem." sne said
Robert watson. a !IIASA
SCientist who took part In in·
ternatlOnal ozone talks In
G<:neva last month. said there
was agreement that a
worldwide freeze on products
that release CFCs at projected
t990 levels would result In
ozone depletiuns of less than 2
percent by the yea r 20SQ
The depletion rate. he said.
would be higher tbn average
at the poles and I"", at the
equator
Watson sa id a 1985 ~,ASA
report calleJ for further s tudy
to determme whether ozone
depletion was beca ..ls~ of
natural causes or the use of
CFCs
To help determine ;ne tru ..
cause. he said. NAS". NOAA.
the National Scierlce F"~..t..m·
datton and the Chemical
Manufacturers ASSOCiatIOn
are JOli1Jnf' in a "ma jor
campaign"
beginning 10
August and u~lr.g aircraft W
study the ozone hole over t.I¥!
AntarCllf'.
For tha t reason. he sa id. he
supports a six·monlh delay in
toughe r regulatio;'lS to control
CFCs.

~vstem

When the link. which sends
vO;('C, \"Ideo tl r data com·
~nwll('~ttons a! the speed of

1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the

current list price, based on informa tion
instr uctors:

rcc ,~ ived

from

2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a m b jor used book
wholesaler, wil l be on the premises to buy those books not
being used again. Prices for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market and va.ry from approximately
10-37% of list price.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for books.
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

I

NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!!
' Exceptions are those books which the bookstore is already
overstocked or those that ar\~ discountinued.
>T THE CROSSROAD q
Of THE l:Nt V~RSITY

L
t:NtVF.RStTY e()OKS ORr.
STt ·DF.ST rE~nR

University support groups
credited for low suicide rate
By Brad M. Bushup
Sl~denl

usually a "cry for help"
and rarely is executed
without givmg any
SIX
succeed', says Bruce
Swmburne, vice president for signals.
sludent affairs.
SIU -C co nsistentl y ha s
remained below the na lIOn.... J
figure with I ~s than one

f~~CJd~rs~ rtearothi.~~ ~a)~~
lraordinarily fine se t of support services" offered by the
{jn1\'~rsi ty .

SWInburne sa id.
According to a report
re leased by the Illinois
Depa rtment of Public Health .
1985 sla lisl.cs show ~ulclde as
a rr aJor cause of death In the
15- to 24-year age bi3ckel
SUIcide

IS

second

only

automobile accide nts

to

.

THE REPORT revealed that
while males ha\'e the highesT
rate of suic:de. 174 out of 239 ,

and the number mcreased 24
perr.ent morc than Ule Ye9.r
before
SUlciciai behb\ lor usuaUy is
the result of tn l('r,:..~ ciepression
and hopelessn"", t11a t ma y be
caused Lv such emotional
conflicts
alienation in the
college environm ent and
chaotic family situations. said
Bill Holahan. a counselor at
the Counseling Center iI.
Woody Hall.
As an alternative to endUring the pain of emotional
Crises . d depressed person
ma y choose self destruction.
Hola ha n said

as

(L' ES THAT mt! ' iOdlcat,.
SUicidal :.tehavior .
$ald. a rt"

he
Students receive
emeritus awards

fJoJctuatlng appetite. under
and oversleeping, lack of
concen tr alion . difficulties 10
continuing a task and little
hope that th e current s ituatIOn
will improve.
These IOdividual Signals
may not be predicti ve vf
dep resSIOn or sUludal thought .
Holahan scud . but If most are
presc:1t .,II the same time. they
may suggest it.

SRAs a" required to take an
clas; at the
beginnjng of a semester lo
learn lis[(·.'ing skills. peer
co unseling and crisis intervention, Ea rls said .
eight-w~ek

SRAs who can be "sensitive
10 people in their moods and
wt.at they ' re abou t." a nd who
can spot " un cha ra c t.;:;risll
behavior" of floor members
a re hii·ea. Earls said When a
SRA notices these characteristics. he or she tri es to
Intervene before a Crisis

,vne'e can yo u

the bes' way? One
answer IS to become
an Air Fo'ce officer
through Air Force
ROTC You'll nave an
unequaled Oppor·
tunl t y
10
leac.
manage and be Successful A,m Hrgh
With
A ll
Force
ROTC

50¢ off

A s ui cide attempt is usua ll y
a "cry for help" a nd rare ly is
exec uted without giving any
signals. says Marc Coher •.
director of the Welfness
Cen ter
SU.tlde IS a way of saying " I
give "P control. somebody do it
for me." Cohen s • . d Though
co unseling is ar; obvious
solution . tile m,nd IS so
"rogged and confused" With
e motional crisis tha t a person
doesn't know how to get help
even if it is available. he sa id

-

111 N. Washington
Next to Tres ~jombr es

529. 3808

SUICIDE RATES may not
be high at SIU-C. but it is
importa nt to re member ~hat
one is a tragedy. Cohe n said.
"It mak es us ask ourselves
wha t we Cdn do to help others
from getling to the point ",here
they are so extremely out of
control of their life situations
and e motions '.rial they have to
take that alternative."

End of Semester Partyl
75C Miller King Kans
$1.25 Watermelon Shots

The Counseling Center offers
group and indivh':':..tal coun·
seling to studen ts, fac 'llly a nd
staff. The Welln",,:, Cen ter
provides self help. study improvement,
stress
managemt"nt ar d shor t·tenn
counselir.g programs for
students Both a re su pported
bJ a portion of Student Medical
Ben.:fit f~ and are free of
charge.
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" WHAT DO I DO
AFTER
GRADUATION ?
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SPRING MERCHANDISE

AlMHIGH

use )' OUr degree In

4 06
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12 Noon to gPm

Each will receive S30e
LingJe is 3 sophomore in
electrical engineering and
Buis is majoring in com·
munication disorders and
sciences .
R etire d S! :;·[ faru lty
members estabJisi,ed l!le
awards in 198:i

Man '~' 51udenls are
th i S Quesl lO ~

Call For Delivery 549-3366

-final flin

A~gela
S
Lirgl c of
Jonesboro and Cindy L . Buis of
Maka'lda have won 1987-{~
sch~larshlps
from the
Err,eritus College for being
stnight " A " students

aS~lng

Graduates!

ALCOHOL AND drugs a~e
key factors , Earls said.
because they in hibit coping
mechanisms and continue and
deepen the problem. a llowing
suic idal thoughts .

- Marc Cohen . diret:tor of the
WeI/ness Center

SI ~ ' CE STR ESS is common
In first-year st ud ents. SIU·C
hou sing offiCials
tram
st udent resident assistants to
hancUe crisis si utations, said
Tony Earh;. coordinator of
residl.. rJce lif'~ in Brush Towers .

SIU

Si tuation develops. he sa id .

A suiCide attempt IS

Wnler

From a typical U.S college
populalion of 20.000. between
five and W students attempt
~ulclde each year a lid one to

DrEs5~

Knits

$19 99
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Jeans, Dresses
& Jumpsuits

$29. 99
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Acting President Guyon viewed as leader
By John Baldwin
SlaIIWr,le:

.John (juynn. S ll -C's acting
pn'slrtrnt and qce presI dent

fo r

aca dem ic affairs and
ha s had his office

res~..ar c h.

next to the Universllv
president's iar a 10nh time
.

But he doesn't ...ant to settle
'W.;n ~ to

for dose and hedoes:-:'l

seltlc for "ac ting" either - he
wan lS to be the L'mversit\ 's
official pr~:dent. a positlOtI
for which Le is considered a
top con lender

HOWE\'ER, liE doesn ' t like
to Lalk about his candidacy
" Other people don't have io
Ul lk about It. " he says. " I don't
think I shot'! \! have to either ..
All he .-

,\I

.d say about his

chances lor being appomted
Unlverslly president was : " I
!la\'e been nominated I suor'i tted my cr('(ientia ls.··
Perhaps Guy(;~'<;;; ~~~ '-,:ell-

kn ow n accomplishf!1ent as
vice president was tu start the
controversial 2 oerl:ent plan.
which is des lg n~ to Improve
faclIltv salaries bv a:-:nuallv
re<hstributmg 2 percent of the
mone\' each coliege budgets
for lhdt purpose. m 0SUy ~'l'
eliminating Jobs
\('('OHIJI'(; TO the plan.
1.5 percer.l of the money
bu j l ~eted for raculty salanes
v iii be used to Increase
eXlstlflg sala:le; and one-half
perce"t wili be used 10 improvE' academic programs .
But the plan has come under
fi re from union represen tatives ar•..i ~o .ne departments
within t.he t:ni\'ersi ty . About 57
percent of tlle College of
Communications dnd Fine
Arts faculty who respond",-' to
a \'Olunl'.try survey abou t the 2
percent plan soid they didn't
like it and wanted it stopped .
But 41 percent responded
favorably

A~O THAT is how he views
as a
his new position challenge.
Guyon, WIth hiS still-youthful
face and blue eyes. said he has

been able to mainlain a good
balance between his job and
his personal life.
Renna rd Strickland. dean of
the School of Law, said Guyo~

GRADUATING SUMMER 1987?? mm
IF YOU H AVE NOT APPLIED FOR GRADUATION , YOU MUS)

rl

°MING

HOME TO

CHICAGO?

We Have
Jobs Waiting!
Relaxed
environmEmts.

Good
starting

pay.
Call
Personnel Pool
at:
(312) 781- 7224
Call Collect
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APPLI CATI ONS MU ST Bt FilLED 11'. A',O THE FEE MUST BE
LEARED B; THl BURSAR RlFORl THE FORM IS RETURNE

Gt: Y O~ SAID he thinks the
plan is a good one.
Guyon has said if leachers
throughout the University are
against the ple.n, then it \ .:U be
withdrawn . E"tt so far, the
CCF A survey" the only one he
has received ,hat indicates
disapproval.
"I understand so,Toe people
have their differences with the
Dian," Guyon said, "but we
haw to pr'>ceed."
Guvon, IA'ho said his goals
are n!Gre internalized. likes
the personal satisfaction of a
new challenge.

IS "one of the Iwo great ad In an a cting ca pa cl'Y
mtnls trators I havE' 1,1, orked
But she doesn 't fOind at all
wah ..
This isn t the fi rst time her
" He has. I think . Just an husband - and best friend as
absolutely remarkable abil Ity she proudl y admIts
has
to work vnth pe op le ," loond himself in a dua I role
Strickland , aId " I think he's
remark ahly
adept
at
1/\ 1976, he was both
analyzin g all of the alter - associate vice presIdent of
natives in a problem . He 's graduate studies and research
thoughtful He wor ks things and dean of the Graduale
through I thin k John knows School That was two years
the difference between good after arriving at sru-c, and he
and bad."
reca lied tha t the duel job wa s
hectic . But he is making fewer
THO MAS G . ';utter idge, such claims iI. his new
de.ln of the CoU r-ge of Business positIOn
and Adminis' ratJOn, ca lled
As a malter of fact. Joyce
Guyon fa ir arj objective and Guyon says some of the most
said he is ve' y good at Ulking memorable moments they
an issue tv a logica l con- have shared together have
clusion .
been \.;,'h~n hIS job has
Joyce Guyon admitting overlapped his personal life.
s he's speaking With a certain
amou nt of bias, said : " Aftel'1 1
She cited the time she
years, I think he 'd be , received her master 's degree
fabulous president."
from SIU-C in early childhood
GlI yon was a chemistry education Not only did her
pr')fe::c:.or est the University of husband sign her diploma, bllt
Missouri from 1961 to 1971 , and a Iso he ha nded it to her 011
he was department chal!"n:an sUlge. "That was absolulely
there in 1970-1971 . He was thrilling," ,he said .
cha irman of the chemistry
department at Memphis SUlle
BUT THE big question on
Universi ty from 1971 to 1974
people's minds right now IS
whether Guyon will he SIU-Cs
I:\, 1974 Guyon was a ppointed next preside nt And there IS
dean of the College of SCIence 5flme concern as to hiS desllm'
.
at SIU-C . In t9'i' he became he !,hedoesn't
associate V I CE" oresident for
He ha s admJlted openly tha t
research and . In 1980 he
bec..1me vice president for he doesn ' t ",,"ant to retire as a
vice president. and that going
academic affairs .
' He's done a lot of acting to another !)~ hool would be a
during his career. " Joyce logical option for him to
Gu on
about the conside r If he isn't appointed
University presIdent

LARGE PEPPERONI
& 2-32 oz . Pepsi's

TO ADMISSIONS AND R, : ORD, - BE SURE THE FEE IS

ONLY
$7 ALL

LEAREr.. . THE FORM IS COMPLETELY FILLED IN , AND
THE FORM IS RETURNED TO RECORDS - ADMISS tCNS AND
RECORDS ,llXJ:lQl LATER THAN 3.00 PM ON FRIDAY,
JUNE 19. 1987
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$2.50 Pitchers DAY

AVOID THE LINES AT THE LAST MINUTE , A PPLY BEFO RE

Wednesday' Special noi
volid w ith any other coupons
no S'Jbstitutions.

THE END OF SPRI NG 1987,

5 S. II. C'da ijv

5Z9·1344

MflltiSTREET EAST WISHES ALL OF OUR
STUDE"T PfiTROtiS
GOOD LOCK ON YOUR FltiALS AtiD Ati
ItiVITATIOti TO CELEBRATE WITH US.
WED

THOR

FRI

CELEBRA1. ~ON
HALF PRICE LAST WlDB I
NEW FRONTIER HAPPY HOUR
NIGHT
NIGHT OF THE
EREfDRlNKS
8-2
SEMESTER!
DRAFfS8.10
(s:-LOO Cover)
Mixed Drinks .90¢
25¢ Drafts
Drafts 50¢
25¢ Schnapps
Coronas s1.00
s1.00 Cover 10-2
8-11
s1.oo Drink
50¢/11 -2
Specials

SAT

SO"

GRADUATES BRANDI
Bring us
ALEXANDER
your tassel! I MAY
l-iSTIVAL
Ge.tone
free
drink
with
your
graduation
tassel!
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TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell YOll that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top prke for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"Wlte" students compare, We gain a customer."

BOOK STORE
71 0 S. ILLINOIS AVE

Hours:

M-Sot. 8:30-5:30

DaU)'.~ ~ 13, 1987, Pace 15

Company unveils water purification systet,n
~ \'stl"m

H()STIl' 1T'I,
A "'ater
punfl('ciuon tampa"' Tuesda~

wat er

mto

purt:>.

around

'W ater pUrIfi catio n o r
desalmatlon systems art;' used
to a reas where fresh water lS
sca rce, such as countries In the
Middle East or Ca ribbean

unn' ded a proc~ thol uses a
C(\T ~puter and a new dl"ilgn Lo
cut the l'os t of turn mt: sea
drink~'ble

Island nations
The new system differs from

fresh water bv as much as l'" 0thirds. officla"is said
' 'I'm H~rv (,XClted," said Eo
f'redkm. fOu nder and chair ·
man of Reliable Water
Compan) Inc " We think we
may have the most effluent

ot her processes prima r ily
because a computer Will make
It fljn more efficiently a nd
l'hea ply and beca use It is
dl.'Signed LO recover and re-use

some of the enerp,y needed to
run the plant . he said .
Salt water is pUrified by
forcing it through a membrane
that filtel s out the salt and
allows only fresh water
through. When this occurs.
onJy a fra ctIOn of the wa ler
comes out fresh . The res t, In
thP. IOfm of brine. IS usually
discarded.
The new systtm channels
the bri ne through a specially

Teen atones for computer prank
CH INA. Mai ne ( UPI ) - A
tG-yea r-old com puter hacker
who used his computer to ca ll
(very tp!~phone number in hi~
small to wn ea rly one morning
IS at.oning for hiS prank by
doing comp"!.-r work at the
Kennebec County Sheriff s
office.
Sheriff Frank Hack<lt sa id
the bov. unidentl~iM because
of hiS age. Will spend about 60
hours making about 2.000
compu ter entrIes that have
backed up at his office in
Augusta The a rrangem.n t
was approved by Hackett . tile
boy's mother . and stale ()(\!;ce.
who investlga\Pd the p:-ank
Hackett said tile you ngster
programmed his com puter to

call every telephone number in
the town of China , where he
a nd his mother live, a nd then
fell a., leep. When he awoke, he
fou nd the computer ha d made
801 telephone calls .
Police received a num ber of
co m p laints fro m Chi na
residen ts who received phone
calls with no one on the other
end during the early morning
~:>Olrs of April 3(). Hackell said
ne had a good Idea who was
res ponsibl" for the calls ,
because the youngster had

~~~~ ~~~ P~~IOUC~~~:ru~~
mother's telephone bill to
skyrocket.
" He was sendin g messag(.:S
a ll over the country and he

dilin 't rea lize what the costs
would be, a nd his mother got a
phone bill for over $5,000,"
Hac.kett sa id . "She restricted
him a nd told him he could use
the modem only for China
telephone num l>crs, so he
created ways of gelting in
trouble just in China ."
" He's a good kid, a very
intelligent kid " ho needs a
li tUe dir ection." Hackett said.
Hackett said the youngster
has been work ing on the
Sheriff Depar tment's enlri e:;
for about a week.
" He ' s
m aking
g ood
progress. bu t I'm keeping a n
eye on my phone bill," Ha ckett
sa id.

Hometown agrees to take garbage scow
BOHEM IA, N.Y. IVPI , ',he 3.186 tons of well-ripened
g~rbage aboa rd the " Flying
Trashman ' barge could wind
up back home on Long Isla,ld,
Is lip Town Supervisor Frank
Jones sair. Tuesday
Jones scnd the community IS
wiUing to accept the welltraveled garbage because of
an agreement reached e!Jrlier
Tuesday in Alba ny wi th the
s late De pa rtment of Environmenta: Conservation.
The agrE"ement once again
will a llow ~ommercial waste to
be .jp r'VJSited in the town 's
landfilf In return, the community agreed to clean up the
la ndfill and to locate any
possible contamination.
"We will now ac~ept the
ga rbage aboa rd the barge,
provided that the owner wan~
to dump it in our I:lndfill. "
Jones said.
He sai d . however . the

owners of the garbage "may
have decided w another place
tocillmp it.··
Jones s"id the agreement
will increase the ca pacity of
the landfill uy about 900,000
tons. enough to accomodate all
the town 's ga r bag~ for about
three years .
In Ule meantime, the town IS
building a gar;'I3ge recycli ng
plant that it ;IOpes to have in

o!,<,ralion by next yea r .
The wa ywa rd barge and iL,
guidinll tugboa t were re ported
moving north off the coas t of
Georgia Tuesda y.
The bales of commerica l
ga r bage len Key West Friday.
but officials of Gulf Ha rvey
Interna tional Inc . of Harvey,
La ., which owns the tug towing
the barge, would not say where
it was going.

designed system of hydraulic
valves a nd pumps to recover
lhe pressu re II IS under a nti ust"
tha t energy lo foree new sea
wate r through the s)stem
F'rc..Jkm c-3 1d
Because lhe enu re syslem
will be compuleri zeU It s hOuld
run more effi cie:ltlv and
without the need for any
employees, he said
A smaU version of the
system should produce water

for about t cent a gallon . while
syst.ems 0, compa rable Size
cost about 3 (' pn~~ (:I ~all()n . he
said
PatrICia B'Jrke of the In·
ternat lonal Desalinat ion
ASSOCiation said the new
syst.em IS the fin,( to utHi ze
arllfl clallOtelligenl'e to reduce
the cost of operation.
But Burk e salO the com ·
pan} ':'J cla ims ha iC yet lo be
subsLa n lia t e~

Briefs
S I U R EC R E ATl O )l; AL
Multi-sports cam p for children
ages 8 to 14 will run In onewC'P..k sessions from June 15 to
F or inf ormation. call
Andrew H. Ma r cec . coor·
di na tor , Division of Continuing
Edl}cation. 536-7751.

Orga mza tion Will ha ve Spring
Graduation Night at 9 p.m . In
Kahala Garde ns For in ((lrmation, contact Peh. 529·
3<:61 : or King. 529-1761 .

30.

LSA MALAYSIA;\, Chinese
Students AssOCiation and the
United
Mala ys National

••

HEG ISTRATIO N CLOSES
Ma/ 22 for the College Level
Exam i nation
Program
(CLEP ) to be given June t6
and 18. For infor'llalion and
regislration materials call
Testing ServiCes. 5:<6-13()3 .
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Drink Specio l~

Stripes, Sol ids ....

AAfiler Genuine Dra ft Bot t le

Suits & Dress Shirts
Casual & Dress Pants
Shorts

. SC
Bombay Gin &. Mixer

'IoU
- - -- Thunday- - - -

c.c. Sport, O P, Le Tigre

25%

All Printed Sho rts & Shirts

0$3.99 }
TANK

TOPS: !

Unwind After d _ '" with

OFF

ROMAnCER!
Drink Specia ls

r-=TlES--

Red Stripe Beer
'1. 2S
Bocarell Black Rum
"Mixer
,1.25

l 1/7d

CarU $
1

Mon-SlIt
9-5:30

---~ednesday -------

WAMBLE MOO"TAI
RAMBLERS

(c losed 9am to 1 2 fo r ma rkdowns)

606 S. Illinois Aye
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Universities cleaning up asbestos
'Though not required by law,
schools are taking initiative

was hired for those n~rnoval

Sangamon State and Southern

projects. hesaJd

Illinois Unive rsity

By Carolyn Schmidt

FV:\OI:\G FOR removal so
rar has come rrom the budgets

•

••••

Univer sIties studied that is
~(wi ng an asbestos survev of

Slaft Wnter

Though UniverSIties ar~ not
legall;. ceqUtred to Inspect ror
Board or ~!I g h er Ed uca tion
spokesman R.1SS Hodel sa Id

Its campus being compiled by
a professional asbestos con·
suiting rirm .
John A. Jurgle l and
Associales of SI Louis was

that most IIlIr:OIs universities
taking actlnn toward
I~le extent of their

said John Meis ter. sru·C
poll utIon control director . The

as bestos

asbestos

Oi

remove

It,

IllinoIs

a re

finding out

problems

and

cor recting them
"My gpneral reaction IS thal
universilles are taking iJroactive and POSIlI\'e steps
toward a.;i)e.<.;lfu aba tement
That's not saying more ca n't

be dono . bl't they are ta king
POSItIve te""." Hodel saId
Asbes tos. whIch has bet>~
known (0 calise cancer and
other dlseas~ IS ~ rnnCprjl at
man~ state bUlidings because
It wa~ common Iv used 10 the

19505 and t960s .

EN\'lRO:\MENTAL

schouls and the Ocr"patiollal
Saret y and l;ealth Ad ·
ministration monitors safety
in prtvate indu stry . U niver·
sities. however . must enforce
their own inspection and

abatement progr am< Hoopl
said .
A study conducted by the
IBHE last l\'ovember

fou~.:.i

tha I most stale c2.mpuses have

morlltored asbestos and have
ongoin~ plans for removal or
othf!r type of corrective acllon.

Hodel saId
S lt··C

operations

a nd

main-

tenance. the Office of the Vice
President ror Campus Afra irs
and rrom st udent housing rees.

al

Ed ·

wardsvllJe- ha~ " cOi nplelely
r esclved. their ,asbestos
problems. Hooel ral'.J .
Ot her universiti es with
co mpl e ted
surve ys
are

hired last summer for $40.000,

Univer Sity

" not beca use or a heaith
threat. but so we don't have to
deal ,'ith it in the rutw·e."

TilE UN IVER S IT Y or
Illinois at both C~icago and
Cha mpaign·Urb.1 na campuses

Meister said
Future renlova l of asbestoscontaining
insulation
In

dOfs

should

receive

reports or asbes tos levels in its
buiJdings this summer when
the sur vey IS com pl eted .
Meister said.
Asbestos is cons ide- red

hazardous when it is rriable.
Friable asbestos is derlned bv
the U S EPA as a ny material
containing more than I percent
asbes tos that pressure ca n
cause to crumble and become
airborne.

is .2 fibers
timeter

pe~

over

an

cub ic cen·
eight·hour

period. h r monitoring tests a t
sru·(, have round airborne
asbestos to be below th?! level.
Meisler said.
Removal is commonly done
be for e ,:\
ren ovation or
remodeling projec t takes

place.

sai d

All en Haake.
U niv~rs i ty supervising ar·
chitect. SIU.c spent almost
$200.000 ror removal
January 1987, hesald .

Remo va l
containing

or

Grinnell Hall is esti mated to
cos t 51 3'>.000. Removal also
will be done at Pulliam Ha;1
this

s umm e r

before

remodeling takes place in the
bui!ding. Haake said

OTHE H l ' :-:I\, E RS ITI ES
s tudied in 'he IBHE su rvey
either had asbesws surveys by
profe ssio nal
,"; om pa nies
compl')ted or did th~ir own in·
house monitiring for ~ sbeslOS .

Northern Illinois Uni versity
was ;isted with SIU.c as a
university with a survey in

progress . but NlU's survey
has been completed si nce last
November when the s tudy was
conducleC.
Among unh'ersities '. 0 whi ch
surveys were romple.erl. three

in· house

stu dies

to

m,mitor asbes tos, Hodel sa Id .
SIU·E was labelled In the
f'lud y as a universily that
tesolve d
its
asbe s tos
problehis. In contras t to 5 1'...,;.

C. SlU·E has more mcGern
bUIldings that did not have
asbestos used 10 them . saId
Robert Vanzo. SIU· E assistant
to the vice president ror ad·
nl::;istra tion.
A survey was conducted at

lenner, V:Jnzosaid.

one

of

t he

since
at

Tntpblood and Grinnell halls In
January cos t $170,000; 522.000
and Aprtl; arod $4 .000 a t Greek
Row in April. Haa ke said.

PADRE ISLArtD

DEPOSITS fiRE I"!
Stop by the SPC

Office to pick yours
Up!
For more info. Call 536·3393
of stop by thf SPC Office.
3 rd floor Sruoent Cente r.

c;;;;g~~
to the graduate~ 1

Bal loon Bouquet In
A Bask et starttng' 7. 95
Mylar Balloons '1 .75

Roses

Doz. boxed 15.00
(tax Included)'

Carnation's Doz

l~RTQ1J~Y£Q

5.95

- FREE DELIVERYAll LIVE
PLANTS 25% OFF
Hours aam.opm
607 S 111100"

12-16
DATE

s --

Johnson .

SIC r;

"Our problems were "" r,

min ute cr,mpared to, S!r ·c~ I
~ :-: \iW Ga rbon Jai(' has gOI
horrendou!'. prolJlems wah
asbestos La what we had."
Johnson said

Though the

as ~tos

was not

fr iable, Johnson sa Id it was
removed to all eVia te a ny

public conc~rn iI mIght cause
the ruture.

In

ASBESTOS L'S E as a
fireproofi ng , soundproorln g
and insulation malerial was

discor. Unued in the ea rl y 1970s.
though asbestos that is non·
friable and tightly bonded IS
s till wi thin building code.
The OSHA rederal regIster or
June 20. 1986. sta tes th.t
diseases assOC iate d with
asbestos exposure incl ude a
debilitating lung diseasp ra:ied
asbestit'Sis: m eso ·~:telior!1~. a
rare cafic~r of !.he chest and
a bdominal lining : and ca ncers

toxic SUbsL':lnCe ha s more
\.~emonstrat e d
c l ear ly

THE ASBESTOS was not
rria ble. but was in a high·
exposure area in the building.

at Morr;s Library in January

IS

Jim

dir~tororplantop'~r"l l 'ln!'

SIU-E last spring by Randolph
ar~ Associa tes of Peoria . Only
one building , th e Co m· or th" lung. esophagus . colon
munications Building. had and oL'1er organs.
r emoval done on it bv
Specialty Systc..,;; or llIinois
"OSHA is aware of no in·
Inc . ror J~.ooo l.sI Scpo sta nce In ",,'hich exposure to a

asbestos·

in sulation

said

Chicago State.
ortheastern
Illinoi, . Eastern Illnois.
Weslerrl Illinois and JIIi ~:l \s
Sta'.e Universities . he said.

exp'lSure to airborn'e asbestos

THE

of

univer>,lIes-Go.ernorsState.

Meister said .
When asbe: tos is iden tifi ed
on caMpus . removal is done

7HE OSHA sa ret v Itmit ror

Protection Agency mandalrS
mpec:tion and abate:nent of
asbe~tos
for
elenentary

Umted Thermal Co or Marlon

1O:OOam3:00PM
TIME

PLPCE

detrimental he.1lth effects on

humans than

I'~.i

asbestos

exposure." the reg,. ter s tates.

Fiscal '88 police budget
to cost city $2.2 million
By John Baldwin
Slatt Wn!pr

Ca rbondale pollce eXp<'C1
their department wlll cost the
(' llv more than $22 million In
fiscal year 19S8, whJch IS about

10 percent of the overall city
budget
That fi gure docs "ot Include
aOlmal control. which works
wllh the police department
Amma! control costs the city
over $60 ,000 .
But Neal Jacobson . ad·
mlnlstratlve

assIstant

for

Carbondale pollee. said. "No
budget IS ever gOing to
m('asure the quality of sen/ice
to th(> co:nmunity ..
" \,f'~ '

C:\ :,\, 'T meas ure the

satisfaction of
mUnlty .. he saId

the

com ·

He saId one of the bIggest
complaints about police
departments is that they wall
for crimes to happen before
they do anything . Jacobson
saId police lry to prevent
c rime:: from occurring as
much as possible. Ilul he sad.
" To a la rge extent. that
complaint is va lid ."
" You never k now when the

ne)..t l""i ~ g of au to bur gla ries is
gOi.lg to hit tow n." He said it is
difficul t. a lmost impossible, to
budget fo r things such as

25 states recall
cheese having
lethal bacteria
FORT LEE . N.J . CUP I)
The discovery of potentia lly
lethal bacte",a in a sa mple of
semisoft cheese i n Nor th
Ca rolina has prompted a 25·

chang ing c rime pattf>rns.
c hanging laws a nd commumt:,
der.lands placpd on the
department
"YOl' ON I \' have a certain
number of rla n hours to play
with. " he said. "People are
your bigS~~ ex penditure."
Jacobson said the Ca r Craft
show he ld in the fall cc .. ··" Ihe
overtime paid to offi cers to
more than double. goi ng from
an average of $3.000 to $4 .000
up to nearly $9.000. He said the
dep a rlment
was
not
forewarned of the event and
the mone\' for the ext r a
overtime 'was not in the
budget
More than $2 million. all bet
S232.630 of the police budget . is
spent on Its 65 personnel ·
Salary and wages.
Si.5<)1.971
- Ovenrne. $85.000
. Pealth Insll ra nce. $82.217
·R ,tirement bendits. $210.722
5210.722
. Worker's com pe.nsation
benefits. $63.1;'74
Une mploy m e n t com·
pensation benefi ts $24,074
Specia l Co ntr ac tu al
Benefits. $3.1,25<)

TH E R E ARE :l9 patrolmen.
seven di!i pa tc hf'is. seven
sergea nts, four lieutenants.
two records cler ks. one full ·
t in,~
and one part·time
st" r eta r ~,
tWfI part-time
c r ossi ng g ua r ds . 3 .1 adm injstralive assis°..ant and the
c'ief.
He saId 0 "other pr oblem
wi th StriCl ~.Jdg~ti n g is com ing
up with money fr,r unexpec ted
costs. Duri ng fiscal yea r 1987.
."

;l~(' 18. O~lly Egypllan. May i3', -1987

THIS YEAR the departme nt
has budgeted $42.200 for four
ca rs . J acobso n said th e
depa rtment has trIed to buy
four or rive new ca r: ~ ypar
since the late t9705 a nd rotate
them throug h the diffe re nt
divisions in t he depa r tment.
He said not purchas ing can.
fo r a ,·ear has lowered trade-in
value of the departme nt 's
current cars. incr eased the
mai ntena nce costs a nd " down
ti me" of WE olde r cars, a nd
wi ll cost the de partme nt
" m ore cas h in the long run ."
AIler pa ying e mrloyees and
the C;:)oI;t for new cars , th ~ rest
of the l udget is used mostly to
pay for utility costs, repairs
and m ai ntenance of equipme nt
and vehicles. and opera ting
costs .
JACOBSON SAID that they
haven' t had to layoff people.
" If worse com e.:; to worst, we
LLS. a ttrition," he sa id . That

~~:~e~~:~ :~~t~~~: ~.tion
Cooperation is the key to
comm!: up wi th a worka ble
!Judget , says Jacobson. He said
work. og with the .ire depa rt·
menl dnd other city departmf'nts to de ter mi ne what
ser vices will be req u ired
throughout the yea r m. ke
produc ing a budget mu ch
easier.

•• AP'p ••• , IPPPP·r

sta le recaU of the 657 cases of

thelroduct the manufactur er
1\.31 Tuesday .
Fromageries Del Inc . IS
vo lunta:;ly recalling its MiniBond..:; cheese With an expIratIon date of Ju ly 23 and
~lIm·Gouda cheese ~ ilh an
explrallon date of either J uly
23 or Juiy Z4, President F rank
Seh",eers said .
MIni·fiondel and Mini-Gouda
c heeses cc,me in individu aUy
wrapped yellow and red wax ·
toa ted three-quarter ounce
po r tions
wrapped
in
cellophane and packaged in
UOits containing five portions
each Each package bears a
tag with lht: expiration date
and the brand name.
The \6.000 pounas of cheese
were pr oduced at From ageries
Bel's plant in Litchfield, Ky.,
on Feb. 23, he said.
The company and federal
authorities have a greed tha t
no f"rther r ecall is needl'd.
Schnieers said. No iJJ nesses
have been repor ted in con·
nection with the discovery of
the tainted cheese in Nor th
Carolina, he said.
The affected cheeses were
dJ"ribut.ed in New York. New
Jers.:).
Pennsy l vania .
Maryla nd, Massac husetts,
Conneetio ut, Verm ont, Maine,
Rhode 151;100, Texas, Georgia,
North Cdrolina, Tennessee,
Louisiana, Illinois, Kansas.
OkJahr,rna, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Ohio, Washington, California,
Colorado, Utah and Arizona .
It is potentially life·
t hres teni ng
to pregna nt
women and their fe tuses a nd
can also be dangerous to small
children, the elderly a nd
people with depressed immune
, ystems, he said . In hea lthy
adults, i. may cause a brief
·1·J·IIke Illness. he saId
RetaIlers whO still have
t.",ks of the c heese have been
~ ~kl't..l to remllve them from
)re :stlelves .

the department couldr. t
purchase the four· cars for
whIch it had budgeted $37.000.
" We couldn't buy them
because liabilitv ins ura nce
went lip so high all L'Ie mon ey
had to be usee to cov ~ r that
cost." he 50 id .

D.J.

,

S
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Rest&uran t
Catering

-fell.twing-

S-raduatiou

Sp~eial

Chicken Cordon Bleu
Soup & Salad
Vegetable
Ask abou.t our
Catering Speeials
Enjoy Grad uatio n with D .J .'5.
In the Galleria , town square Manon

PUPPIES:
• Lhaso A psos
• PoodJ ,:. :o
• West Hlghlanrj
Terriers

• Sh.Ih-Tzu
• Cocke r SpanJ el
• AKA R e gis t e re d
Shots & Wo rm ing

TANK BONANZA MONTHt
All Standard Size Woodgrai n Tanks
onSALEI

BABY
FERRETS
8100ft
Ntute.rcd. S baUl,
& Deodoruc:d

o Zenox Flea
NOW 84.19
o Lambert

Shampoo
Reg. ~5 . "9
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Clean & Quiet
No Pets
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Mabile Homes
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needed .
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Try the •••tll
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F urniture - Appliances
- Carpe t
- Windows

wltJa aU Be.., -

One and Two Bedroom
Apartments
Some With Utilities Included I
Days/Evening 614-5316
Evenings Only 457-6362
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MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.
We've got quality hous ing (or single s ,
doubles: IlDd s mall groups. We" 'e got
w!tsh·trS, dryers, micr(l,wal"es. 'VE" "E

GOT GREAT NEW TOWN HOUSES
FOR YOU.

457-44&&
Good selection of Apartments
till a"aiJable for summer or fall.
"

A GREA T SEU(TlO N O f
H O M ES fR O M THE r O LIts
W H O CAR E

bMroom , pa Clou~ne,~ 1('
puc ed "..... hom. at
Ca r.
arge ".ltd

• j
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&01 r...
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I

R'~al parkIn,
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' .. modeled Ir'II"UOt St4f11n ~
june at ontv 10420 00 monthl\
• <; beO'oorm a. a ~
\avm ~ ~ <11 4 20 .....

slart,ng 1 June

NICE. Q UIET & CLfA N
, " Mey . 12 month ......
2 &II"" Apt "30 m onth
3; il4M1'1 Hou. . 5460 month
2 ..... McIIIII. ....
"JOmoni'h
5~9-659a

tully

p ~adle
r..~."

Drive

- Calhed,a l <.e,I1,. ..... 111'1
~ ~ vhiht.

· Olsh .... asher

2 Bedroom
Townhouses

TOY'~

S"C<1mOff'

th,~

home

I~

.... lth pie"" 0 1

p.trkml!:

'he ( d.,lf! (/,nle

_ Net!_2 a dorn

lurn ,~ht-d

. Largf: 4 Bdtm 110llY'
. Calht-dral ce lltn g~ ..... Ih
CPlhnlJ fan

•

" 1'21 .... 0 '_· )w.- l~."'"
_ . 2 " ]) ...... .. ',~·, · . . ...

•

Z, ll QldW ll _

• • ••• • '* • '*

".......l."...

t,,_ Ior.. _ d ' _ , ·_ s.n

· lal In kll c hen wIth
breakfast ba,
· Ha rdwood floor!,

Near rhe H'llh School

· Comlonab1e 1 Bdrm HOUle
. large kItchen w llh dining

STOP! SAVE
Look No Further

$125 00

PER UNIT
NOT PER PERSON

A Nice Place To Live
Where We

Allow PETS
Students and Fa milies We lcomed

2 Bedroom Mobile Home W ith:
· corpet
· natur'Jl gas heat
·olr condition
· 'aundromat;n pork
-appf:!)nces
-poved roads
.under pinned
- locked moll boxes
.prompt friendly maintenance

-drupes (including
shower curtain!
. re c room (w it"
satellite t.v .)
.trosh & sewer provided

$135 .00-includes above Ll5T plus
partially furn ished .
$l50.00-incl udes above LIST plus
completely furn ished

THESE RATES AVAILABU NOW and Starting Fall !,
you SIGN UP NOW.
Oul.t Locotlon-Just
2 miles Nor th of
Rarnada In n on
NewEro Ii :<Jd.

Is;!!

(N)

(E)

(W)

R. lnn

D.Q.

W. Main Str. .t

Kroger

5.4 9-3850
Ji

v"
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(~IAST

HOUSING

\hlBlI ..

z ;tnJ

Now Avallabie
Ca~ I • ••ul let.lllte TV
_ 1 I :1 Bedroom Anchor.d
Nkel., Furn •• hed & Carpeted
En.rg- . Savinv I Underp,nn."
- N_ laundrO'TIot Focilltle.
- Notur .: I Go.
• Nice Qu ie l l Cleon Sening
• Near Camp".
• Sony No p"t. AcCepl.d

ph. 45:,' ·5266
Unl"... It ~ H.lght.

01' ~

\md l lc" l- L; r'-il' nc" ( n ~-a 'I(' 1l
- ';;un Jrc }..
- S,,,ni!C hudJlIl1o!
- L I ~hlt-J I'arklnl:
.2 and 1 rkdr n(l,n
011 '714 "_ l\ . II C'~I·
- \ \ a"hcr .. , I)r \l;-r ..
- ""' ;11 u r;;l I J,!a~ cn,n.'m\
- lableT \

- l :.tm pu~ clo~("
- Ccm r:.tIAi r

Mobll.Ho ....

Mon·tn 9·5

'\TI:P lJr 1:-':
1.\\ -(1'1..;
1 lleJ ronm
I l' I (lark

lIo~n_

t.
Sa . 1\)·2

p.s_ua!>C~M:.tr1
Summer u r Fall

Warren Rd _

:Jusl oK E. Po rk 51 .)
........ ~_

&~ ••

" Duplex" Mob i le Home Apts.
1" 0 mll~~ eaSI 01 l,}-Mall 2('(1 \ aIds .....est 01 .ke Hc.nda
Counm. '> f'tllng Clean Fu rol\nt>d Cablf' 1 \ avallabl.:-

Kenl Sl 3S per month_ gas ~ aler
' ra .. h IJll l ·',1 " If' " dU'In !! t ke summf." no pets

1/2
PRICE
SUMMER
RENTALS
('100 Minimum

~ lUIl ~u f l !vdePO'-:

1 .. 11 Semeslef

Sl{)J de po~It . RfOl"
~ Ira,,"' on l~ ~ 1 5

r lS ()(>f mo .,lh heal c')Oliog

P"-' ''1onth . 9 monlh { ontr .. "

~ a !E'1

no pel~

Ottesen Rentals & Real Estate Services
549-6612 daysf549-3002 eveni ngs

INDOOR POOL
FREE BUS TO StU
eABL EVISION
LAUNDROMAT

549·3000

aualn... Property
STOffE YQUI! PH' SOHAL M't"ng "9'
'1'1 OUt" "CIII"':.s1_ ~rld'ngs 5. :0 UO
' - ' "'0 ~1'9,"4-«

~

I

/lDoo'"

Townhouses have
\
Washers / Dryers / D ls h wanh ers
Malibu has reUshle . )
maintenance&- safp, clean
houSing.

With
Fa'If/ Spring Contract .

Rates Starting at
$145 .00 per month
Free Use of Peel

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
2 miles north at stU on Hv.-f 51

PH: 549·3000
Laundromat
Cablevilion
Palt OHice Box
City Water
City Sewer
Trash Pick Up
Lawn Servic~
L - -_ _ _
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CALL NOW

"."

S6068h 1SJ

["MOb~I. Home Lots

:~~~~..w ho

To

I

try and try agai n '

!/'",....
~ f:/?u??", .:Hi'!/?""

Enjoy v(],urse,r.
but don' t m' '''·n1. e,
it.

Love,
yoo III'
sis,

Krlstl

The
Brothers
of
Theta Xi
Fraternity
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15-year maintenance plan
adopted for Shawnee forest
By William Brady

100 years old .

StaffWnter

Aft,'r SIX yeNs 1f st udy . the
U S

Porest

ALSO PROJECTED a re
trail constructio~ and in creased recreati'Joal uses o(
the Shawnee for nun ti ng.
fishing . hiking. off -road
,·ehicles. horseback riding and
cH mping.
The plan calls for con·
st! tJCUhg p. nd linking eXisting
tra.ls with about 3.8 mlles of
trail each year for 10 years
until there is a route across the
fores t.
The I'lan also outl ines
renovation .:l nd rehab ihtalior.
projects for the Shawn..-, s
ca mpground s dl.d picnic
a reas .

has

S'; ;""Vl ce

adopteo , ForP$: Plan fOI lhe
Shawnee :'>ia tlOnal Forest.
The plan. designed to gUide
operatIOns for the ne xt 15
years . was imple mented after
sugges tions from a g e nci~ in
Wa s hin g ton . D C. and
pnngfield were considered.
sa id forest supervisor Sam
Emmons .
Residents of the 10 Southern
lllino; s coun ties that the
Shawnl2~
~:-! b l! t~-d to

covers

also

can·

the pian, he said

THE SHAWl'EE'S 261.552
ac res lie in the counties of
Alexander. Gailatin . Hardin.
Jackson. Johru:on. Massac .
Pope. Saline. Williamson and

IT ALSO WILL ensure 1,33:>
forest·relateO jobs. generating
$20 .3 million in income. Emmons said . P aymen ts to
counties for land use will be
abou t $120.000 a nnually. he
said .
However. the plan has been
controversial. l!;mmons said
the use of s uch off · road
vehicles as dirt bikes a nd
:r,kes at the Shawnee remains
a holly debated iss ue .
" Quite a few people want off·
road vehicles to be ba nned
from the forest for en ·
vlronmental reasons," he said .
"Others think such vehicles
should be a llowed throughout
the forest "

Union.

The Forest Plan was
selected ;lS the best of the nine
schemes Jeveloped from a
U .S.
Department
uf
Agriculture s tudy. Emmons
said.
He said the major emphaSis
of the plan provides ,nain·
lena nee and enhancement of

wildlife habitat s and
presenration of the Shawnee's
natural featu res
REG L" . t TED
TIMBER
harvests WI:! be the primary
method e mplo}~ to maintain
and cl"Jliance wildlife

h~bilats.

accor ai:'g to a US[)A rcport
The Forest Plan int ends to
reduce harvests of mature
hardwood trees SUCh as oak
and hickory .
DOing so. the report says.
will benefit such bird species
as the Kentucky warbler.
work-eating wa r bler. wood
duck. pileated woodpe.oker and
American redstart. wh,ch feed
on tl,e acorns and nuts lhat
grow best on hardwoods 50 to

COMPROMISE. the
plan allows of(·rMd vehicles
only in designateci areas . If offroad vehicles are operated in
prohibited areas, th c users will
be fin~<i. he said.
Am,tJ-.er top:c of debate is the
plan '~ dec ision to have a tree
mix of 80 percent hardwood
a nd 20 percent pine. Some
think there should be more
hardwood because of its
market val ue. Emmons said.
AS A

Geology professor named
outstanding researcher
John C. Crelling. assoc iate
professor of geology. has
received the the 1987 College of
S Cie nce
O ut s tandin g
Researcher Award .
The award recognizes either
a single r~,ea rch achievement
or rese~.i"c h 2~tivily of out·
s tanding na ture sustained over
a numtv;--3~ ' years that has led
to a r.l'ognizable contribution
in a science 1iscipline .
Crelling's research. fitting
both categories. has beer.
varied bul centered primarily
on coal geology, petrology and
orga nJ(, petrology

Crelling has published 23
technical articles. one book
dnd has lirected or co-directed
resea rch projects which have
received ex ternal funding in
excess of $2 .2 million.
He joined SIU in 1977 after
serving as lab director at
Homer Research Labs of
Bethlehem Steel from 1972 to
1977 .
He rec e ived his
bachelor', degree in 1964 from
the University of Delawa re
am': his doctora te (rom Pennsyl\ ania State Univesity in
1974 .

RestTlctions on the mining o(
minerals also are an issue

~~~anu~~i~heros~eas~ ~~~~

governm ent and private
citizens own mineral rights in
the Sha wnee.
WHI LE i O PERCENT o· the
minerals underl ying th ~ (')resl
are made available b, the
plan, the remai ning IT. meraJs
lie beneath areas where the
surface L"i not to be disturt:ed
b<>cause of its value. the repo"t
says .
Mi nerals of the Shawnee
include nuors pa r. coal. oi l,
gas . tripoli , refrac tory clay.
sa nd. gr avel aad barjt~ .
While the s urr ound ing
region of the fores t is mos Uy
nat cropiand. the Shnwnee
offers a setting of hiils, trees
and outstandi ng bluffs a nd

Pick your placv today
with help !rom flu", and 50sIe a t Woodruff l1aflG9O'M"l

Rates f r om $90 pe r per-o n i n Mobile Homes,
houses , apartments Coli 4 5 7·3321
Woodruff known by the friends we make &
k eep in Qu ality housing. _
.
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NEW HOURS:

Ope•••tll 4 D ,~.
'rlday & ""'rtk,y
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Wednesday: fo!~~ ~!~oeP<"
1f" ho"\1 1,\.,

s:..reams.
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' ,na n

j
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SO FT FROZEN YOGURT
in a curl or cone

WHAT WAS ONC E a ba n·
doned ta rm a nd fores t la nd
became the Shawnee "'hen
Frankl i n D. R oose·,'·, l1
proclaimed in 1939 that the
a rea was to be oJ national (ores t
a fter it was purchased by the
ational Ferest Reservation
Commission.
Since then . additional land
has been acquired . erosion
checked a nd fire protection
provided. !Uinoisans also sa w
to tht: protectiljll of natural
r eso u rces through co n·
servati(.IO practkes .
NOW LIFE FLOURISHES
in the forest. Mor e than m
species of birds, 100 species of
reptiles and a mphibIans a nd
109 species of fis h in ha bit the
Shawnee. the repor t states.
Included a re whitetail deer.
wild turkey and bobwhite
quail.
Plant life across the forest is
seemingly infinite. Among
others. a re the swamp tupelo.
red cedar . prickly pear cactus
and dogwood.
TH E SHA WNEE ALSO has
historical huma n occupancy
sites. Within its boundaries a re
alive American burial
grounds a nd old homesteads.

'i,A,·,·9pm · 'b (0 Pf" :>--'\0"
Try OUI neo.:tIi: (l.nn'"', & \Nt'

""''''y fllOtly n'gr'lll Of mi)'tl

This coupon and 33t en titl. , bearer
toor~,w por con.

IXPIIISJllr
___· ________
.. IO.1911
-.I

PII8 ! !4, lhily Egyptian; M8Y'l3, tll8'7

~. lITl'\(, I N.

I t)o' O~(I..

Southern Illinois' Finest Female Da ncers
Tuesd_y,S.'urd .y

.pm.'

What 's
New

at Papa 's ,
- new menu. TV • music
-daily drink specia ls .daily food specials
-weekend pasta s p ec ials . new mana gement

-large select io n o f import beers
All N EW HAPPY HO U R 4- 7 DAi l Y!
Budweiser &
Coors l ig ht
Dra ft
50Q;
PtlCt~er

52.75

W atney' s
Re d Ba rre ll
Droit
'1 .00
Pitche r J5.00

. FREE HORS D' O U RVES 4-7

RESU
( OPIE
kinko's~

Creat copies. Creat people.

All the fun of i cr CfMm- p!V', me good thingS of vogurt
HI\:Ih In taste, ION In fa , "~a ' ural frui l flavors

3 3 c:
LSpecia
•.________ ______
I

oOt II"·"

:Steak Nite

fin e quality at a reasonable price.

~

:

~

715 S. Un iversity
549'·07 8 8

Saluki cage hall-of-famer
reflects on minority hiring

CHEC

·Money O rd er\

By Paula i(urtzwell
Staff Writer

each member of the 18member Presidential Search

~r:h~t~ ~~~J;:~:~~i~i~~'~}t:

in
few exlra pounds ;tround his

Committee

and

with

other

middle, Seymour BrY5~ n. dean
of the College of H'lm?n
Resources, looks like he c"uld
still playa pretty good gamc of
basketba ll
His height gives testimony to
his basketball backgrou.n~
The six-foot, five-lOCh SalUki
forwa rd frolT' 1956-1959 was
mductrd into the STU Ha l! of

constiluencies.
" Thore are so many people
with different expectations,"
Bryson said. " Il is difficult to
get approval. "
As for his own ca reer.
Bryson said he doesn 't try to
exta blish ela borate goals .
''I'm the kind who just does
the best job I can and try to be
effective in the position that

Fame i.1 1979.

I'm in," he said .

Bryson ranks fourth on the
STU-C all-lime scoring lis t with
1,535 career points . following
fo rmer N,lio~al Basketball
Association (lla yers Joe
Meriweather 11,536) and Mike
Glenn 11.8781. Charlie ·'Chico"
Vaugh!! tops the list with 2,088
points .
BRYSON DOES/'i·T spend
much time playing bask,,:ball
U,ese days. Instead, he is
enjoying an academic cueer
with STU-C that has s~lnned t8
years and that has sren him
rise from assistant professor
of rehabilitation to the second
black college dean in STU·s
history.
Adva ncing through the
system is nol easy for
minorities , Bryson said .
Although th,> signs of overt
discrimination have lessened
since he first arrived in Carbondale in 1955, Bryson Sl!id he
;;clieves problems s till exist.
" On campus, il's a very

positive

atmosphere

for

blacks . This doesn·t mean
there a ren ' t any real
problems. The problems now
are of a different nature," he
said .
AS READ OF 1\ task force
assigned to identify the
current status of black faculty
and students on campus,
Bryson hopes to identify these
prolems.While be declined to
elaborat~ on the task force's
findings so far , Bryson said
one factor that will be studied
is the ratio of black faculty to
black students.
" Minority
f,culty
are
a ispersed throughout the
Umve rsity ," Bryson said
before adding that, " Some
areas could be imprQ"ed,
especiallr Lh'lSe with large

concentrations of minority

students."

BRYSON'S PHILOSOPHY
is one that has served him well
thoughout the years , ""ginning
with a
Seymour Bryson

According to spring 1987
undergradua te enrollment
records, the College of Human
Resources has L,e highest
ratio (one to four ) of black
faculty to black students. The
lowest ratios are found in the
School of Technical Careers,
which has one black faculty
member for every 172 black
students, and the College of
Business alld Administration,
which has a bla,·k faculty-toiJiack student rall') of one to
181.
BRYSON SAID THAT improving the number of black
fac-city is necessary because
black ~tudents need adequate
role models. The racial unrest
reporled at several U.S .

universities in recent months

,is, in his opinion, linked to a
!.<'ck of black faculty .
Aithough he is pleased with
thp quality of minority ap pOintments made to ad.ministrative positions at SW .
Bryson said the Quantity bas
not been " as good.1 • He doesn't
expect this hiring practice to
change with the appointment
of the next SiU-C president.
" Ideally, I would like to
ti..irJ' the chances are great,"
Bry,a;; :;aid about the hiring of
bl;,ck
president.
a
"n.""lis<ically, it is diffkult for
someone ·;':10 is different to be
acce~,ted b.v so many people."

BRYSON , WHO [S A
member of the Presidential
Search Advisory Committee,
attributes this to the review
sy,tern used at sru-C. He said
applicants must meet with

sw~c essfu.i

h:'tsk::!thall

ca reer that sta rted in ~uincy .
His sister, Card Henry, an
SIU-C
adminis t ra t ive
assistant, recalls that while
growing up in Quincy, Bryson,
who was four years older,
sl-1ent con..c;;iderable time at a
community center playing
basketball with the neigh·
borhood boys.
" Quincy is a basketball
town," Henry said. " All boys
in Quincy are interested in
basketball. The grooming is
just right for dev eloping
basketball players .·'
Bryson played basketball for

' Traveler) (heck,

• Notarv PublIC
• Instant Pholoc;
• Titl e & Regi stratio n Se rvICe
'88 Pa s~e n ge r ca r , tru ck & trader renewal sti cke rs

.mWHlj

NOW AVAILAHLF
Visa-Masterca rd Cas h Advances

~~~iii Center &0& S.

Illino is. Carbondale

Window Tinting
for h ome and vehicles

SO" ROOFS
Guaranteed Leak Proof

\1
Call Steve Rishd

(618)867·2549
SINCE 1975

Stone Washel1

~:vftsu~~~I~ifi,"e ~~":'~~~

tJil.! ~tate tournament before it
f"'l by two points to PineKneyville in the quarterfinals .
Fvl!iJwin~
that, he was
recruited by coach Lynn
Holder to STU-C on a basketball scholarship.

AFTER RECEIVING his
bachelor's degree in socia!
work with a miDor in
recreation in 1959, Bryson

Brond Nome off.price clothing for m€n & women
611 ·A S. II I ~¥e .• Hours : Mon .·So L 10·6

See HIRING, Pavo 26

--------

For all off-campus Salukis about to race for home - If you rent equipment from GTE:
• Save time
• Save the missing instrument charge
• Bring your phone to:
GTE Phone Mart: University Mall
HOURSMonday thru Saturday -10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p .m.
Sunday - ! 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p _m.

ALL NEW

[Dance Partyl
Ladies- $3.00 entitles you
to a C'MI-~sglass we'll fill
all nite with the drinks of
your choice!
Satisfy yuur munchies at our

* Midnite Food Bar*
5,1. Bowl Carterville

If you own your phone - there is no need to place
your remove order in person .
., Save time

CAlL: 457-1232
HOLJRS: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
DAYS: Monday thru Friday

Intramural Sports Results
Women',

'3OFTBAl1.:

M.n'IA
1 Buslemum.V1 6 . Sober IV
2 Ourrme
7. Johnny Quesl
3 . Legal Eaoles 8 . DNnkenBums
4 TheZoo
.) . The Noids
5 Saapp< rs
1 ~1 . SilYerbuiets

Men'18
I . Jeopardy
2 . CooIRKiliers
3 . Pro10ll
4 . P8C~

5 . Undecided
6 . Kegs on 10

7. Cheze
8 . The LNT's

18. Skydogs

,10 Geomania

11 . 1he1aXi
t2 . llui:loadz
13. Meged<!81h
I 4. H.'ghballers
15. Dd1IChi
18. 0u,1Ou\a
17. W...,tport
16. Fla><,rll
19. Diaf_
20. Mlsfil.

1 . High Flyer.
2 . The Kids
3 . Packers
4 . Monsters
CoRecA
1. The Zoo·Rec
2 . SuN Hne
3 . HungryHearta
4 . BIg Woodie.

CoRecB
1. LuvMuffins
2 . Hn MuffinS
3 . PSE

~~a44Ai1~

HACKYSACKTOURNEV

Lad le. HI Top Aerobic

. . . ~47·30

M.n'I.lngl..
1. Keith Ovelmsn 73t

4 . &,nrf!f~

2 . R"Oer Frye 330

i>. SsINHeSlam
6 . DekJsions

WGmen', Ilngl ..

whH. or It. gtwy
6 ';' 1'0 10

Shoes ' n' Stuff

I Angela Anello 2 I
2 . Deb Ru11enburg 20

7 . War PIgs
8 . Reslpses
9 . Recycles
10 AFROTC

Me

•••n'a doubiM
1 . KeHh OveIman
Roger Frye 297 .
2. Jeff Downey
Erlc Bebet 125

FACULTV·STAFF GOLF

l ow scratch tNm {:ore
Joe Kormos

VIcki DeFrank

1. Tammy Ryan
KIm Laws 29
2. Angeia Anello
Deb Ru11,,,,burg 26

school at SIU-C in Ihe late
19605 . They provided him the
impetus to p~rsue a doctoral
degree. Bryson said.
It also was a period wben
SIU -C W3S making opportunities available for

complete without a master's."

degrees Bryson said .

After oblaining his master's
degree. Bryson worked for
four years as a rehabililation
counselor at the St. Louis Slate
Hospilal. Later he joined the
Ilreckinridge Job Corps Center
in Morganfield. Ky.. and
worked as a coordinator and
assodate program director.
HI CLOSE FRIEND Harold
Bardo, director of MedPrep.
who played coUege basketbal!
with Bryson for two years, s< id
Br yso n ' s
counseling
background has lent itself I.e
one

of

Bryson's most en·

dearing qualities '
people.

B~~IJ~S

.:.rrJ"".t:'rf:

bel ping

~~m~

people and encourages them to
talk abou! themselves."
Bardo "'as one of several
friends attending graduate

minoriti(';s to receive advanced

" I wouldn' t have done it any
differently." Bryson said of his
career. "My association with
SIU has provided me with
opportunities to develop and
grow. I've had a very positive
association with S!U ."
He credits his academic
success to support from his
wile, Marjorie, and their three
~niJdren, Robin. Todd and
Kerri.

over,

~~~f;~tl:,'"nOf~~~itu~. t~~
1984 . he
professor .

became

a

full

fri end ly. helpful staff.
Kin ko' •. We'll help you help )ourseLf.

George Latham . his high
sche",1 coach; Lynn Holder ;
Bill Freebure , one-time
director of SIU-C rL'Creation ;
Brockman Schumflcher. an
SIU-C
reh.tJi l italion
professor ; and John Cody ,
di rector of his doctor a l
trainlng.
"T HEY ALL HAD A
profound effect on me. They
were willing to give something
of themselves," Bryson said .
" You have 10 remember that
this was during the 19505 and
19605 when racial conflict was
evident. These people were
there to help before it was
fashionable to do so. "
As for basketball. Bryson
said he doesn'l play much
anymore, al least not competitively .
" I take it too seriously. I
used to play with students at
tbe Rec Ceo,er. but I would get
angry," hesaid.
Although h is Saluki
basketball playing days are

HE RECE IVED HIS Ph .D.
in guidance ana educational
psychology in 1972. That same
year, he was hired as a n

Bryson

V ISA

At K inko'" 5elf·scrvicc means convenient, high Quality
copies a nd reduced prices. It does not mean "you're
on your own," In our self·scrvice centers we provide you
ple n ty of copiers with a range of caJ,JabiHtics. And a

HIRING, from Page 25- - - decided to slay at SIU to work
on d r,laster 's degree in
rehabiliu.tion counseling.
"II ,,';dS the first time tha t I
~" uld
really focus on
.academics," Bryson said. " I
didn't feel ready to slart
working either. I felt in-

529-3097

Hours: Mon·Sot 9-6

SELF-SERVE.
NOT SELF-HELP.

Women 'adoubl..

Elzabelh Finley 64 tolal
Hondlc.p t..m lcor.:
Todd D. Sigler
Ron Kennedy
J. Michaei Dunn 60 tolal

Across h Oln Old Tram Depot

continues

Great cOiiit:~ Grut people,

715 S.

U n lv6 r~lty

549-0788

One of a k ind wedd ing
& e n gagement rings
designed for you

I

by

Allan~tuck
529-234 1
Loc:,a ttd on S. 5tlx lwccn Arnold ' ~ Mrkt. &. }\cn ' ~ \ 'ciiilch .
I buy or lrad~ (or Jcraf"l «old .

to

Bryson sait! he was able to maintain an interest in SIU
find good role models who basketbaU. He serves as the
advised and encouraged him . official scorer for all home
Included among these a"~ : games.

Stop b y to see m y Beat;tiful
.. Crystals. "

STEARNS LOCKER
Hours:

8 -5 , M-F
11-1 2, Sat

Located 2 mi. Eas! 0 \
5.51 on -"ycl.1I rid .
549 · 22~1O

Congratulations Graduat6'~ !
Grad .a~h .p.clal~1

P RIM E AIR, INC.

I Po.,........

RilNye s , 8 oz ............ . . $ 2 .49 eo
New York Strips , 10 oz .... . . $3 . 19 eo

Offers Service to St. Louis

Po"'. ' . V.lb .............. " ,. IIIb

$ 4 9.00

....."
.......

(Speclallntrocluctory Offer)
. .. . . A •• c-ter
East Termir,al -Gate 83
SoIJth6rn Il li no is Airport
(Nexl to ~ou : hwes t & Jet America)
Carbonda le , II
The fallowing Schedule Effed'ive Ma y 1 1, 1987:
Corbo n da Ie to St. LouisFlight
Departu~e
Days
Arr l~'al
8:15am
M-F
9'21
9:00am
923
12:1 5pm
1:00pm
Su·F
Da ily
5:30pm
925
4:45pm
St. Louis to Carbanda /e Arrival
Flight
Departure
Days
9:30am
10:00am
922
M-F
1:30pm
2:00
Su-F
924
7:00pm
7:30pm
926
Daily

......... ................

.OTICETO
GRADUATING
STUDENTS
Alcoholic beverages or
other distracting o~jects
will not be;..
permitted at the
N\.......y 15, 16, 17

Commencement
Ceremonies

I

*

*

A4NItI •••1 ~ A ........, a.1IeetIetI
For ticket infarl1'ootlan contact your local trove: a gencies or PRIME AIR ,
INC. located c t Southern Illinois Airport, ..:.. rbo,lda le ,liIinois.
. . . . . . 411·. ."
Rlt,4!!!!II ~ looks _ _.... fa

Itoro commll'nltl...

-w.

~

c.t.ondale ~ MurpIIys.

Making NCAA grade gets tougher
Coaches and ath letes work
to meet new academic goals
By John R. Hughel
Student Wntec

Assislant football coac.~ Jeff
Stephens intermixes quick
passes and shoots of en·
couragement to a groop of
Saluki football players
scrimmagmg at McAndrew
Sladium.
But his presence on the
gridiron is not as time con·
suming and significant as are
his responsibilities as one ot
the teams academic advisors .
Recent Nati.l Collegiate
Athletics Association (NCAA )
regu lA!;ons ha ve focused
renew ed attention on
academic slandards. promptir.g both coach"" and athletes
to make the grad,
Within the Southern illinois
University at Carbondale
a!.~letics department
many
assistant coaches
lik e
Stephens a re entrusted wit"
overseeing a team 's academic
performance.
UNDER BYLAW 5-J-(J ). the
NCAA now requires SIU'{; and
other Division I m embers to
m ainta in rr ioimum ~lan
dardized tp.st scores and
gr ade-poi"~ averages for in·
coming freshmen athletes .
By t.ng. 1. 1987. the per.
manent

minimum

stan-

dardized test scores for SAT
a nd ACf tests will be 680 and
14. respec tively . A minimum
GPA of 2.10 in 11 core crurses
of english. soci<ll science.
physic:1I and natural sciences
will be required.
According to SIU'{; athletics
departmet1l records. slighUy
lower score siandards last

iihle~~~y~ti~

campus. from :-", ;.;ng any
direct involvement with :-;CAA
sponsored sports for at least
one year.

THE CONSEQUENCES of
the Dew provisions carry
mixed feelings among SIU'{;
coacbes and Athletics Director
Jim Livengood.
" The
core
course
r~uiremenls
have given
coUege coaches a better pool of
qualified student aUi'etes,"
Livengood said. "The new
NCAA slandards ha·,e put
!!:I.egnty back in the phr.<.«e
'sludent athlete. '"
Besides directing the ootside

linebackers and strong
safeties . Stephens and
assislant coach Mike Michaels
spend about 60 percent of their
time as crunselors for almost
t20 football players.
"We do everything we can tu

give these ~ u ys the oppcrtunities to help themselves, ,. StcpiJeIlS said.
" W~ have a study lable three
nights a week for all freshmen
and anyone on the team below
a 2.50 GPA . ThP. Center for
Basic Skills dnd tut<lrial
assista nce Irom individual
academic departments (on
campus ) are very coopera!:ivl.. .
to our needs. " he said.

THE TEAM HAS gradechecks five times throughoot
the semester to guarantee tbat
all players, from All-Gateway
Conference safety Ira Davis to
wJ-shirt freshmen like Doug
Reid. mainlain eligibility and
progress toward their degree
goals.
"Keeping up on our grades is
one of the good things about
being cr. the (football) team."
Davis said. Reid, wlK> watched
the likes of Davis from the
sidelines this year. W'" one of
five SaJuki gridde."S to ma.ke
Gatt!way hon or s in the

classroom.
"What (bead [oot&<lI1 ) Coach
Dorr and the staff stand [or
academically, I think , is rt.illy
great." Reid said. " I don'!

~r: ~~ts ;:o~tho~ny~~
potl'ntial."

FOR DORR AND HIS staff.
a difficult decision earlier this
spring was the dismissal 01.
freshman halfback

Anthony

the team's second
leading rusher last season.
release
" Anthony 's
developed from a series of
situations , in both bis
academic and athletic com·
mitments to lbe football
pros...am." Stephens said.
Loosing an athlete is a
concern t.o any coach, but
under the new provil;iOJ\s of
bylaw 5-!-( J ), lbe standardized testing por:ion has
been criticized by nw..' erous
coacbes nationally and on the
f-lU.{;campus .
Vauhn.

MEN'S
BASKETBAL!.
coach Rich Hp.rT in is one of

lho<;e concerned by the tesling
guidelines.
" The slanda rdized test
scores .. Te unfair for many
kids. As a coaching staff. we
feel we can motivate and help
any indi'';dual on our team
make it acadenlically,"' he
said.
During ius 29 years as the
"":;0 coach at P.enton High
School, Herrin s,:nt 44 c,f his
players on to play college
basketball. In the classroom.
""ven of his players were
valedictorians.
His philo,;opy emnbines
a thletics and academics. both
on and off the ,:ourt.
" I ask our players to go to
class and work as hard there
as I expect. of them at
(basketball ) ~r ·lctice . " he
said.
SINCE HERRI", ::AS laken
o.·cr the SaJuki basketball
reins. four of the :eam's
seniors have left with diplomas
in hand . Brian Welch is one of
three seniors
ye:.r·s
squad
who willon
he this
graduating

~~da~t~t~ui~;",,·-;ng
'¥ith his basketball career
Welsh is slaying on
campt.'S next year to pursue a
gradu.te degree in ao·
countir.g.

rLJS~ .

" AtJ-Jetics is one lbing. but
the Ena] emptJasis shruJdbe on
pcrsonal enhancement of the
charocter while one is in
collegE·," be .aid.
Welch won't be the only ex·
Saluki eager in graduate
school next year. While be is
auditing and analyzing
financial possibilities. woman
cager Marialice Jenkins will
be trying to calculate new

~:~ r:ae~pcoo&.Cin~;
Scott win a third-eons.ecutive
Gateway crown.
Jenkins and teammate Deb
Kober were honored by the
Gateway Athletic Conference
this year [or I!cademic ex·
cellence. Jenki..-.s carries a 3.75
GPA
in
commercial
recreation, and will be a
graduate assistant for the
women's basketball team nex t
year .

"A strong foo ndalion has
been the biggest part to my
success. and the first thing
stressed when I ""rue to SIU'{;
was acade..'il.i.cs.·' she said.
Other than a " sense 0:
pride" for the program . Coach
Scott·s 1eep concern for her
players is the reason why she
pushes academics all the time.
'As a women 's college
athletics coach. I ~nslanUy
have to remind the girls tbat
there is no future in athletics

beyond thi; level. " Scotl sa id
" Afte r coll ege bas ketba ll .
their degree will be a lir.ket for
ruture success."
A renewed emphasis on
academics will help sru.{;
recruit the athlet ic and
acade m icall y gift e d in ·
dividual.
"We "Nanl to win the right
way at SIU'{;," Livengood
maintained. " Athetics is just
as much a part of this in·
stitution as anything else."
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A LEADER ON AND off the

court. Jenkins credits the
motivation fostered by
• ~etics to furthering her
academic ca~eer.
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Baseballers slide into MVC tourney
By M.J. Starshak
StaN Writer

STU-C's fourth-seeded Saluki
baseball team will meet thirdranked Indiana State Thursdar at 11 a.m . in the fi,.,., day
of competition in the Missouri
Valley Conference tourn..men.
at Wichita . Y.:an.
Other Thursday contests
include top seed Wichita State
versus illinois State (No.6 )
and Bradley (No. 2) versus
Creighton (No.5>'

Th. winner of the Salukis '
opening game will take on the
wi nner of the Bradl ey·
Creighton contest on Friday.
The tournament is a doub leelimination competition.
"U we play well , we c.n win
it," Saluki coach Richard
" Itchy" Jones said
Senior Jim Limp..":s is tied
(or seventh in the conference
wi th a .315 batting average a nd
ranks ninth ID the RB I
department (55)' Base-stealer

Steve Finley tuc; robbed pitchers of 25 bags and is ranked
fourth in the MVC.
STU-C's defense will be put to
the test as Indiana State leads
the conference in batling with
an

average

of

.354 .

The

Salukis ' fielding percentage is
the best in the MVC <'970 ) and
the STU-C pitchers a re tied for
second with Bradley with a
team earned run average of
3.94 .

The Salukis hold the first,

~ighth , mnth a nd lOth s pots in
the pitching category with
senior right-hander Robert
F'i~ming leading the way wit&'i
an ERA of 1.73.
Seniors George Goich (3.14 ),
Da le Kisten (3.22 ) and
sophomore Tim Hohmann
(3.24 ) round out pitching stats.
Kisten and fellow hurler
Todd Neibel are tied for t"e
sixth-best winning percentage
at .710, and Kisten holds down
llie seventh spot in strikeouts
with 55.

Jones' 36-19 squad will
compete in host Wichita
State's Eck Stadium . The field
has S llJ'ass ouUield a nd an
AstroTUrl ir.f;eld .
Jones Sl'id he doesn 't expect
his team to bave any problems
with the artlih:iaJ surface
bC:e.i:luse

the

Salukis

~ve

orevious experience with the

turf.
" We played on AstroTurf in
Miami , " Jones s aid in
reference to the team's spring
trip.

Sports
FY 1988 S\U-C Athletics Budget
10la1 FY U

Women"

1Iu-..,
FY

~~~'62

18..

bud~.t.:

".n'.

FY
$1,057,01'

,...

budget:

$1eo,161

AcImln1Btration: FY A-Iri,476

Admln"tratlon: FY .......5.000

FY IH71 .788
8o_H:FY_57,200

FYIHlI2,71'

80 ..-_", FY .....15,250
FYIN52,3IO
FloId Ho.':Qy: FY 88427,500
FY 17-121).175

VoIIeyboM: FY , , _._

FY 17-$30.820
00Il: FY 884'3,500
n 17-$12,852
_FY_POO
FY'74'5,647
SWtmmlng: FY ~",'l8.50(,
FY 17-$2.7,402
Tennis: FY ...., • •500
FY 87-$13,850

Track and Croea

Countrr. F"; 88-

S03,25O
FY 17-$"2,122
&pam Publicity: FY 8&422,500
FY 87-127,160
T,..lnl"g: FY
FY 87-11'.065
Stud.",
FY 11-$15,750
FY 17-$14,782

8"'.,2.50

-=

By Darren Richardson
StaffWrtter

FYIH2' ,735
'ter.nla:FYIW12,800
FY "411 ,855
Treck and Crou Coufl1ty: FY . .

'58,500
FY 17-$51,'10
&pam Publicity: FY 8&-$23,550

FY 17-125.021
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SbHWn' .IV- FY IH2C).OOO

f'Y 17-117,AeO
Inauranee: FY 1""'55.000
FY 87-$07,000
Ov.,.ntetM: FY 88-'134,0(.10

FY 17-$4.500
Scholarships.: FY ~"210jOOO
FY 17-$210.000
Selarles (non-all'e): FY asSIIO,151

FY 17-1"'1,500
_ t h I p r . FY "S301.000
FY 17-1311,000

FYIH..O....

Private donations
to athletics fund
sparks IAAC spat

FYI7-a2,310
FootboM: FY 8H251,&l8
FY IH21 0,875
8o"'1bo1l: FY 1.1150,155
FY 87-$151,155
GoItFY8HI3,OOO
FYIHll ,MIl
a""na.tIco: FY 18-$28,550
FYIHU,11iO
_ n g : FY '.U5,000

"'-"ranee: FY 8&4-5.000

Seier'. '

(non-.t.t.):

FY

$2.3 million athletics budget
passed by unanimous vote

88-

1152,000
FY 8H151,117
01h0r Expon-= FY 1111 0<.7'2

Discussion of excellence
funds dominated the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee's meeting
following unanimous approval
of the opera ling budget ror
fiscal yea r 1988 Tuesday af·
ternoon in Anthony Hall .
Athletic Director Jim
(,ivengood's proposed budget
of $2,352,462 met no resistance
among committee members.
but the topic quickly turned to
how balancing contributions

B'Jbb said that although SIUC is appreciative of any gift to
its athletic program . a
problem arises when people
give only to a particular sport
because a budget must first :,.,
met out of general funds before
the excess a mounts '.a n be
truly helpful.

between g rants in aid and

~:c t;~ o:e:~~;;;s~c~~~

excellence funds could be
achieved .
" The rationale behind excellence fl!lld contributions is
allowing a coach to go above
a nd beyond a given budget,"
Liveng<lVd said. Excellence
funds Me contributions earmarl.ed by the donor for a

Tracksters prepare for Gateway,
Salukis favored over competition
By SIU Sports Information

The Saluki women's track
team will be pressed to the
limit but should emerge virtori ous at the Gateway Conferente Cb&:npionships in
Cha rleston this weekend ,
according to Coach Don
DeNoon.
" 1 expect another close
m:l<'t. similar to last year's
outdoor meet and U>Js year's
indoor meet, " DeNoon said.
" We're not completely bealthy
and at full strength, but we feel
up toth.. cballenge."
The tea m mlls t .nake up for
the loss oi Ail-American field
s pecialist Rhonda McCausland, who scored 28 points
at last year's meet. A nerve

injury to McCausland's Deck
resu lting from a Fall
auto i lobile
accid e ot
prematurely ended her career.
Despite McCausland's absence, the Salukis enter the
meet as the favorite over 1986
runner-up Western illinois.
SIU-C is seeded to score 119
points, while Western is seeded
for 114. Wichita State and
lIIinois State are seeded for a
third-place 85 points.
" This i;; gomg to be a real
nip-and-tuck battIe," o.1Noon
said. "We've bad a lot nf
illness and can't afford any
more setbacks. Tbe bottom
line is how everyone performs
during the meet - no team has
such a huge advantage that the
oul<:ome is academic."

Competition will get underway at 2 p.m . Tbursday
with the heptathlon, followed
by the IO,OOO-meter run at 6
p.m . There will be four finals
Friday and 14 finals Saturday
to ~onclude the meet.
In the heptathlon, STU-C
fields Sue Anderson, the premeet fa vorite . Freshman
Carmen Robbins gives the
Salukis the potential to finisb 12 in the event.
Ou'er top Saluki prospects
for first-place honors are
NCAA indoor qualifier Carlon
Blackman in the 400-meter
run, Felicia Veal in the 400meter hurdles, Ka thy Raske ID
the l00-meter burdles and
Vivian Sinou in the 3,OOO-meter

run.

DeNoon named Boosters' coach ~,f year
By Anita J. Stoner
SIaff Wrtter

In the calm, peJ.lcefuJ setting
of Toucb of Nature, the Saluki
Booster's Club enjoyed a feas
and revealed t,I::, Coacb of the
Year at the annual Coaches'
BuifllloTroTuesday nigbt.
Women's track coacb 0011
DeNoon woo the Booster's
most prestigious award for his
1986 Gateway Conference
Pag.28, Daily Egyptian, May 13, 19'·

outdoor title and 1987 GCAC
indoor title.
Tbe club had dinner in a haJJ
decorated with five banners
the Boosters presented to go I)IJ
display in the Arena and
Davies Gym.
The awards also bonor
Booster Board of Director's
members woo siep d,,,,,": Cliff
Phillips, president, Anne
Burley, st:eretary, Bob Brown,
treasurer, Jerry Levelsmier

specific sport.
Director of ath le t ic
development at the Saluki
Foundation Paul Bubb has
expressed concern t hat
general scholarship funds may
be negatively affected by
excellence funds dona tions.

and Jim MtKinney .
Boosters-of-the-month

this

season w"'" nco and Sally
Moutardier, September;
Chuck and Janel Vaugbt,
October ; Dennis and Pa ttl.
Kortkamp, November ; Bob
and Shirley McGlinn ,
December; Bill and Maggie
Matthias, January '
BiU
Talley , February ; and
Duwayneand Pbyllis Englert.

Bubb said through Marcli' 31.
40 to 40 percent of con·
tribution:; have been r~'tricted
to excellence funds. H ~ adde<i
funds .

I,ivengood ;..~id under the
current structure, the only
check the uni versity has on
influencing donors to contribute to general funds is
withholding benefits such a~

privileged parking VJ thos"
who give to excellence lunds.
" The Saluki Athletic Fund is
really our lifeblood, the thing
that's going to keep u., going.
Excellence funds are great.
but un til you sit down at a meal
with a Irlsic food. it's hard to
have dessert," Livengood said.
At this point, both Livengood
a nd Bubb agree that excellence funds are a good idea ,
but orJy time will tell if they
r.a n work at srv-c.
In other business, the lAAC
unanimously approved an
amendment to its operating
paper that calls for a r e;i ew
a nd possible revisions, if
needed. on an annual basis .
The lAAC also scheduled a
meeting for June 16 to discuss
(be NCAA special convention
to be held in Dallas Jlme 29-30.
It will be tll<! third special
convention in NCAA history
and will deal primarily with
cost. containmen t in i n·
tercollegiate athletics .

Cage coach Scott
rejects UK offer
to stay with SIU
Saluki
women ' s
casketball coach Cindy
Scott withdrew her name
from the J><:>OI of fmalists for
the head Job at University of
Kentucky a nd said she did
not apply but was invited to
interview .
She notified UK officials
Monday oc ber decision to
willidraw.
"Thi:; is home and it's
very di(ficult to think about
leaving my players," Scott
said. " We have all worked
verv hard to build an outstaGding program and I feel
th"'e is more that can be
accomplished."
From tbe team that ·
established a scbool-best 283 record and 13th ranking,
U players return along with
three recruits.
"I am excited "bout
pI'OSl!CCts for next seasoo
and hope that we can do
even better than we did this
season," Scott said .
"Kentucky will he a fine job
for someone, but at this
point in my career, 1 want to
stay where 1 am and see our
program go as far as it

.~~..,....,....

r~>
)"-~
~.

can,"

--

Jim Livengood, SIU-C
athletics director, said or
Scott's decision. HIt's a
great thing for STU athletir.s
and for Saluki women's
basketball in particular.
This won't be the last time a
quality ins titution approaches Coacb Sccltt about
a job,"
Scott's career mark a t
SIU-C is 195-93, and that
includes back-to-back
undefeated
Gateway
Confereoce titles and NCAA
appearances.

